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THJ BEMING FIIIC
VOL. XVI NO. 40 THE DEMING GRAPHIC, TI'ESDAY, JI NK 15, 19?0 Twelve rages FIVE CENT, W SHUT
OIL DEVELOPMENT IN
MLEY PROGRESSING
Thif Well In tana County Now
Drllllnr With Prospects for Sev-
eral More 111 Near Future
OIL SCOl'TS FLOCKING IN HERE
I'lfidurlng: Well WIH Brliis on the
Threalened Room; Drilling Com-
panies Coiifiileiit of Oil Strike
K. C. K ul ff In has stiirted work on the
Valley oil well wml li of Coiiliuhus. He
says that In- - has sufficient funds nml
equipment to ko as fur as to
produce oil.
Wurk Iihm Imm'ii rcsuiiml .at the Flor-
ida well following a shut-dow- for a
few titty h to ('limine cables.
The Angelus well euNt of the city
In ilown --M feet unil- - Is in quick sand.
The formation Is causing- - Hit- - drillers
a worlil of trouble und Iiiih materially
reduced the progress anllclputod. The
rasing has to follow the drill closely.
It In lues'il tluit (lie sand will lie pus-kih- I
In a tdmrt time now mid Hint the
work will progress lietler. At the pres-
ent time the company hi working two
shifts uiul the drilling govt on twenty-fou- r
lion t in the day.
A nui'tlng of the of the
Komiiho Mining Company was held
yesterday ut Kl Pnsn, utnii'iling to Ir.
H. S. Warren, lie says that the work
of bits-kin- oul I lie oie Itody will ko
forwunl at once at the mine In the Trcs
llermunus district. This development
work will lave at least six months to
complete. Iterl Ruby, engineer for the
c liny will arrive iu Hcniing in the
near future to make his home.
VOI TH AM) ADVENTl RE
According to n newspnHT resirt,
five men who have bti'ii tak
ing treatment in u hospital In Kl I'aso
have departed for the While Mountains
of New Mexico for the purpose of tak-
ing up homesteads In the wilderness.
The party is headed hy Otto Hays, a
distant relative of the lute Rutherford
It. Hays.
.
lihmd will tell. The spirit
of coinpiest is not dead. The war has
drought out u lot of restless plotiiiT-in- g
Instincts that an struggling for
expression. Those so sissessti may
mil a hank or build u city iu the wild-
erness; stir up a revolution or initiate
Hie conquest of Mexico. Congress, in
dealing with soldier settlement, has the
mwer to turn the wijthing energy of
youthful pioneers into channels that
will furnish mint her glorious chapter
(leveled to American expansion, or par-
alyze the dynamic force that ulwuys
has Ikvii the strength of the Anglo-Saxo- n
rati-- .
CHILDREN'S DAY PROGRAM
I'reshyterlan church, June -', llf-'-
0H'niiig song, "Work and Pray."
Prayer, hy assistant superintendent.
l(esHinslve reading, hy school.
(iris-tings- , Margaret Crawford.
Ten Utile Fairies, Thelinu and
Wihiiii ltarracks.
Itti'itatioli, Charles Warren.
Exercises. Sunday ScIiihiI beginners,
hy three Frost children.
Song, Listen to the Joy Notes. Mrs.
Sickles' class of girls.
Ueeitntioii, "Uive the Church," Mu-rl- e
Sibley.
Cradle Roll Report. Mrs. W. W. ltar-
racks.
Primary song. Class of Ileglnners.
Uti'ltatlon, "PulieiH'e," Douglas tirea-so-
Itti'ltatlon. Treva (ireer.
I met. "The Wundercr's Prayer," by
Kli.iiiHth JolniMin ami Wiimlra Pol-
lard.
Kxerelse, "The (liirtlcli of giving
Hearts," tili'ls of sclusil.
Sermonette, "The Word of God,"
Rev. Win. Sickles.
Song, "Jesus Loves Me," hy school.
I tents I let loll.
(JET A NEW AITO RODY WHILE
Ol WAIT, IS LATEST HERE
Harry S. Hyatt anil W. M. Hoffman
are the hustling pair that instituted a
service for motorists of more than us-
ual Interest, especially those with "t!n
Lizzies" will he glad to hear that they
cull exchange the oh I bodies for brand
new ones, almost "while you wait." It
Is conceded that the sun and rough
rtauls of this section ure very hnrtl on
curs anil fine new cars soon hsk di-
lapidated. It Is only necessiiry to run
I hcui into the lhuikhciid garage ou
Spruce street for a magic change. The
cost Is very nitsleriite
Everyone that motors lias llttel
thst mar the bounty of the cur
ami detracts from the Joys of motoring;
II vutt and Hoffman will mend a torn
top, straighten a twfcteri fender, or re-
pair a smashed door In short order ami
It will be hard to e tne acci-
dent ever occurred. No doubt yon have
already noted some of the fine Jobs of
painting which the firm has turned nut.
the finish is to order and us durable
bcHUtiful as Hint done at the factory:
The same Is true of upolstering. Mr.
Iloffmuu, who dtra this work, uses bet-
ter materials tliiinisusualiiiauewcarof
ter material than Is usual even in new
cars of nitslerate cost In addition the
firm dts's ordinary repairing on motors
ami welding. Their services are so
popular that they huvc hail to biise ad-
ditional siNtec lu the Cox building.
The sti-re- t of their silires Is that
they offer the only service of the kind
Kl Paso nml Tuscon.
FORT IIAYARD IS NOW IN
THE THROES OF CHANGE
Major Whit bilge, who will be g
officer at Fort Ituyanl under
the 1'iilille Heiillh Service, arrived In
Fort liayanl Wednesday and started
ou the preliminary work of getting
roiuly to take over the hiK muiit on
June 15. lu the meantime the work
of wlndititf up the affairs of the army
there goes on and as many of the
patients, corps men ami officers have
heen transferred the 1'ost is largely
deserted.
The men Who are under the cure
of the Hureuu of War ltlsk Insurance
will of course remain and the motor
lrnnsort corps will remain as well
us many of the Chilian employes.
(hi Monthly a hospital train of six
couches left Ha yard for Denver. On
it were placed nil the more seriously
sick and there were nurses and corps
men to take1 euro of them en route.
Fnch cur Is provided wirh u kitchen
where food fur the patients Is prepar-
ed ami the IhiIs are suss'iideil In u
way to iiiinlmlKe al I Jars anil shocks
i licit leu I ii 1 to rail nut travel. The train
was muled via Kl I'iiso.
on Monday a contingent of lull
corps men will leave for Denver. It
is expti'ted tluit the formal transfer of
the I'ost to the Public Health Service
will ho completed on the l.llli. The
transfer of a huge niinils'r of patients
from Iteming will take place as soon
as things are in hIiiim ut liayanl to
receive them Silver t'lly F.nlcrprlso.
PA VIM; PRICES TOO llK.II
The prices required for street paving
at present are prohibitive, according to
decisions of officials of Simla re a ml
Ciirlsbnd. At Istlh places paving will
ls deferred. The fact that the patent
for the generally used Warren hllhu-iiti- e
prtsi'sH expired May 5 has not
caused keen coiiijM'litinii hi paving al-
though royally is no longer collected
or monopoly continued. In California
contractors ure using th" Warren pro.
cess, hut taking the preen III Ion to have
guarantee hy municipalities against
any penalties that might he exacted
through the use of the Warren formula.
Hut ftir the advanced price of materials
the expiration of the patent should
huvc caused cheap paving. Xew Mex-
ico will finally Is- - u great gainer hy the
termination of the monopoly. Albu-
querque Morning Times.
RARE CONTACT IN NEW MEXICO
New Mexicans returning from
Enrols Willi its mixture of nitres ami
ctinsitiient race hut reds find hi the re-
lations of the Spanish-- . American and
Auglo-Auierleit- n of the slate u
refreshing relief from such antipathy.
There Is no ran question in New Mex-
ico though the population is about
evenly tllvithil Is'twti'U two races
speaking different tongues. It Is not
Iihi much to say that the Anglo-Saxo- n
and the native of New Mexico have set
an unique example lo the worlil. The
Spanish-America- has veil under free
institutions for sixty years and has no
desire whatever left ill him to league
himself with Mexicans still lost iu Igno-
rance and mystery 'hroiigh Inability to
muster the principles of frtv govern- -
mi ut. Invasion or .Mexico tor the pur-jpo- s
of lifting the burden from the peon
of the unhappy country has the
of the llls'ial and progres-siv- o
Spanish-America- leaders, who
have lost none of Ihe pride of the race
tif fouqiifroi's ou that account,
j Along the bonier we come into inn--
tact w ith Mexican iinmik'rants. are
'apt to form hut a jsior opinion of our
!own citizenship. cssial1y those of us
that come from the south and west
w here coiifustil 'contact Is mailt' with
'inferior rutvs. We tin not fully appre-
ciate the great pr 'gross anil the sturdy
'character of .1 h.rgr number of our e
citizens of whom the state can
.be i olid. Largely I hey are hilliiicii.
hut nir more inlellii! 'in and progie.- - tve
than the hlllme'i of tarts of our coii:i-tr-
'lihahileil by .tuglu-Saxnii- s of p.i.
it t I Its'tl.
j i ss'ak lightly of slltlcal eorr.1,1- -lion among Spanish-American- s of Hie
stele, but we know that the most cor-ni- p
leaders are not of that rati; in
fact. It has I it en demonstrated time and
time iigaln that the average native vo
ter, will vote "right" when he has the
light to guide him. He may have
long way to travel iu the way of dem-
ocratic government, hut he Is 1111 apt
pupil nml Is'st of nil his heart is set mi
Ihe attainment or that ructioui wuicu
Ids ran hits never known. We cannot
do Itcttor than forego our usual n
of assumed racial suis'i lorl-t- y
and lend him our aid rather than
speak snti'rlngly of his shortcomings.
LEAD I S TO IT
Galveston, Texas. Untiling suits this
year are more colorful nntl bizarre than
In nny preceding year in the history (tf
this beach. Silk ami woolen iine-lilts-- c
suits, daringly cut nml with a gtHslly
tort Ion i.f Ihe buck left open, are the
pouplar' styles.
"Itoiicli costumes," as they are
jkntnvn, are much more pretentious.
j These ineiutie lairnsoi, ihim-- , misu. 111111
hose ami sandals, the cost of which
ranges from fJ5 to JtK).
Atiirilhig to ha tiling house proprle-Jtor- s
women ure not alone In their love
for bright miors, ror tins year s crop
....... l.u,...,ln.r--. vlmw m i.tMlll.M-- t 1, 111 fortil iiiv-i- i 1. r. - - -
yellows, purple, Rtu'li. black und w hite
strqie and nil unit niacK stripe nr
swimming suits.
Stiwkings, as a lsirt of women's hntli-In-
toggery, have disappeared from the
beach and" have given place to bare
legs nml half hose. A majority of the
women prefer U wear neither sanilals
nor hose in their surf latthlng.
It. O. Sntslkress motored to Colum-
bus last Friday.
JUSTICE SEEMS SLOW I0
CLAIM LIFE OF STARR
WHO KILLED SHERIFF
The attorney general's oflVo was ad-
vised that attorney for Jesse o. Starr1
mid Charles Schmidt, convicted of mill'-- '
tier us the result of the killing of Slier-- !
iff Dwlght II. Stephens of I. una county, i
hail flhsl their brief in the siipreine
court at Washington.
Asslslunt Attorney lieneral Marry S.
Cowman, who Is In charge of the case
for the allorney general's offlci . Ntaletl
that he Intended to follow the same!
course that he udoiittsl In the Itlniit ott
ease, lie will file u motion asking for ingri dieitls enter into Hie inlxtnn-- .
the dismissal of the iiniiI ou the width has an odor like .i . inmu .it
groiind Unit no fislcral iiiesiliiu is In- Messed uicnioi i , i.iii w hich looks like
volvctl. ilmilly dis-cn- i d garh.-ige-. How ever.
Starr ami Sehmitlt were prisoners In1' has Hie "w h.illi.p." a w.ts :iI,iii..I.iiii
the Luna enmity Jail at I ing. Mug "h""'" hy tl ffeets ,,n its vut.iiit".
ehargeil w ith isMly iiffenses. Thev ami hitoxii alien drought the mailer
several others escais-t- l iu a iail tlellve- - ''t the nlei,i,,ii f he fe lei.il authori- -
cry on Sunday aflerntsui evoii years
ago ami Sheriff Stephens, heading a
posse, gave chase. The sheriff and his
esse overlook the fugitives near Itin
con and a buttle followed in which the
shci-ll- f was killed outright. One of the
fugitives, a youth, was also killed and
Starr was wounded In one knee.
Starr was sentenced in the district
court to he hanged. Sehiuidl was
found guilty of murder in the s
degree and seiileneed ,,, life imprison-
ment, hot he. as well as Starr, npis-iile-
to Ihe supreme court.
Ill their briefs the llllollievs itsscrl
briefly that the iiidlfliuoiil against Ihe
two men diil led allege mi oft'eii'e and
should have been siMnintd in ihe dis-
trict court dtsatise of the fad ih.it ihe
llliliclliieiit sins ihe killing was commit
leil 111 the act of breaking out of Jail.
They also sny that Starr was de- -
jprlvcil of tine priM-os- ut' hiw, dtsaiise
lie was still stifle ring from the wound
when he was hroiighl lo tihl mid
miller Ihe influence of 'opiates
during the I rial.
The attorneys make additional
that the i -- i t eotirl eriisl
in admitting tie m . asicni It v ,1
lo the Jail delivery, iii omitting in-- !
si to the jury asked by the
including instructions which
they assert wort impi-o-
The altonieys for the nn
II. It. Holt. W. A. Sulhcrlaud. ami
' i'rauk Herroii of las I'm
With all its political "bunk" mid
" the republican coiiven-lioi- i
at Chicago adopted one of the nm- -i
courageou-d- y eoitsei vative platform- - of
these latter limes- - rent tionaiy it is to
radical ptogrcssht. elements ,
ill a uaiut-V- l within ami without the re-
publican i iiriy. and wilhin and wilhoiu
Ihe organized labor circles. It has 11,1
deeply lu places and ihe blood is al
ready flowing; in other places it i::-- .
spread n btlle of the balm of i'.l il'licy.
It is 11 isilitical t'lnssi,- - and its gods me
the gods of coiisei at ism or re a cm
tWhal's in a nanieVi Waiicn i;.
Harding a noloble Imrguls anil Calvin
Coolitlge Hie uplioliler of Ihe laws ,,i
eld. lie certailt of tin- - lluil the t unit y
will never accept the plall'orui nor the
alhliilalt s iioiiiiiiatcd willioiit g
Hie socialistic cabaret girls gootl nigni
and giKid bye. Will the stain'
for the coiiihiniil ion or is it pining
for Ihe hrol hei hood of Hum and tree '
luncheons lioiu licking reteuae
slumps'.' Lots of pent lo won't read the
repill llcali platform nor Ihe diuioeial-it-
one to be adopted later. Iheieforc Ihe
liraphle will pass a few oinnienis bv
way of abstracting It, mil nlmlly,
biased hy partisan feeling.
'latlieall.'" coiiservatiM' princi-
ples have i eiiiincialed frequent!.,
during the past twelve months in the
Craphic in words not fiuni-lc- d iu
"plale" nor gleaneil from "tiope
lltet.s" sent out by ptlilical he:iliiia
At least, our views are our own;
we'll just as sonii approve the demo--
rn tie platform If It might Is' as con-
servative us Ihe one writlen at CI11.1
go; hut something whisHrs to 1- thai
it Isn't going to ls; that the
will dictate it and will attempt to
gather the supsti't of all the ra lic.i!
elements in the country iu league i.nli
conservative southern ilfiio-n--
Southern democrats are going to have
a "Jazzy" campaign, or all signs fail.
So all tin tsiiisei val ive clement- - of 'the
country, save th f the South, are
going to siipiHiri this phi form.
The Intent of the Chicago platform
is expressed In the opening igi a ph.
w here the Usual nlTii inalioii of the ' u
solution Is followed by a clmllciigc to
those w ho would wen .on its piincii les
or Ideals "through Internal ioiial licy
or domestic agitation."
In a general way, nt least, the e
iidlililllslrnlioli tleserves Ihe
melit of "iiiiprcpn redness for war."
Everyone iniuiti-tti- l with the nny
knows this anil realizes that only the
the help of ullles saved the nation in 11
crisis due M the iMiiee-ut-au- prliv imll-c-
of our goveriuyciit.
The Craphlc frankly admits thai the
rtstnlinate charge of "unprnpsrediu-.- s''
for Is not so clear, .the follies
ami wute uf late war prcliration ex-
tending Its confusion even to the pres-en- l
time. A lot of grafters evidently
don't want the inuniy on peace basis.
To end war time restriction was inqios-ib-
witli congress ninl the pn-id- eut
unable lo agree iilui uic.t-nr- to
JOE PEYTON, VHO VAS
THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM
ACCUSED OF BREWING
REAL THING, GOES FREE
Joe Peyton, cook at the local I'. II.
S. was discharged fuHowiu:
u hearing last Wiilncsday iiftenns.u
Iieft.it- V. Mclwes, l S. Comiuissiniicr
for ullegcd manufacture of liitnxioiiling
liquors. The case was dismissed on I la-
ground of Insufficient evidence. Since
that time Sheriff Sitnpou has
several more cn-k- s of ihe same Ainlage
as that introduced Wcdm-d- ay Iu the
hea ring of Peyton at the l. fruitjuh es, extract, raisins, ;ni, niber
ties.
UK.MIV; TEAM irEVT COI.I'.MISI S
The Mi'iiiing hasebill nine went d.iwn
to Coiuiiihiis l.i- -t Sun. lay and cleaned
i.p on the d.irdcr ag f villi a
t ore i.f I, o I It was a fasi and siiap- -
I g :111c from the fir-- inning and was
well alleuiletl bv I a -- el, . i I fan- - of tl .
r.'.'ion. Dlljs mid Smith forme the
bitlnry I'm- Columbus and Ro-- i mil
Itoiieher for the iil..i . A return
Kanie ivill be plavi-- In i" net Siiinla.v.
The lleloing Ib'ller .Mills eitils loilimineiiee grinding flour pro iding that
wle-a- can be bought thai nut lie tinned
inl-- i rioni- .viihiiiu In-- -. I. teal limita-
tions I'm- A:iniia and i .v' Mexico
w horl are us high as ...'iU a huiidred.
.M:i mi i:e'' .lob 11 V. l iar!, i.tn l tonte I'ij-
re mil i'l-- l what ciioi nn al - pi ice lie
will Idle In etjiilg.. for a ball'el ul
lb. ill lo nine oul 011 gi imliag sir h val-
uable gra in.
l:. M. I! of Silt.-,- fit; and John
U11- -I of Collllilhlls were visitors in
vcsienlai.
I iis, id Alioiuc;- .1. S. aught ha-,'- ,'-
rciiii'ia-- fii ni a vi-i- l lo i.i
ht lhclll I Klerhaul of I'l l'aso
been his oarcijts lm be
w .
Paul C.i-- c was in ihe slerdlty
fi nis fi.t ui Iran acting bu. in- -.
hi ing the war to t legal close, of
' oiirse, the platform "bl.taies it on" the
pl'i'sidellt.
It is ju-- t as wen 10 pass over Hie
paragraph- - ile.el.'d to tin- aecoinpiisti-meiit-
anil a ions of the feptll-l-
can congie--- . Aecoi ling to the piat-o-
in it is a II 0. Iv a i.j w a .
Aglieullure ri'iri r- - Ihe alte'iliou
which it merits with 11 al ion
i.g.'iin-- t pi'dc fixing. Faun lal-n- and--
t a re men; i.eieil in a conwni iona
way as are oilier well known scheme-f- .
- aiding the cioiluccr-- .
The plunk on ilnlu-- l ial relations -a
"knts and hast ae-e- d I'le-idc-
I e llipcl-- of the A lilel iea n Cede: a t loll of
Labor to condemn the .111 p .ny
root ami branch. As a I'aitt i' of l.n-i-
eid!eil-- l.ll'giilling - apine.ed. dill
strikes mid lookout- - are con leui'lt-d. ei
ially when il'ieciid aiain-- t the gov
and pi'lic lllilllle-- . I'mn
l al bit a ii for tin la- -' ..t n
and voliiiilarv a rial r.i i ion for liie first
;i : I arc a'ci Oac w nnler-wb- al
lie- - lal"o 11I1 ; ale "hew iiu ; "
about. Perhaps they are talking ro the
"radii al" eh na-n- to Ib.-i- u rank-- .
I'laler the In .i r of nation.'! uo- -
IIIV the platfo.lll gel in gift. I ii- i.s.
I lioinis uiit that congress has re-- -
lin-t- t ti) propi ialioiis. ba'd o'l admin-
istration oioic lliall tlil'--
billimi Hollars ami it g-- on in 1!. . k
ln it greater economies have
with 111 . of a prcs- -
inciil who wouldn't .111 aonio.e . t tie-1-
"biitlgt t i.f g.tv--
nun ail. I i Mint 111 e The adii-in-- i
-- it m hired liio'e (ban two nni--- 1
additional emi.he es after ai'inis- -
l i. e w as signed to hep- l till I tie eti IIlive ami other itcti-- ri laeiiis ami the tie
ease hi a roll was onlv one i r cent.
A fling is taken al the p. esidci.i t,.r
this- to sk'n lie resiiiiit ioii
'and a bill rooealirg war lime Icgisia-lion- .
The nlaitk on taxmi frankly ad
mils that taxes can lie eiade lss bur-- '
i'ei- i- :ne. but cinin i be -- ,,,.11 n .lu. c.'i.
Prompt liquidation of ihe flouring in
th l.iediM-- of S:;.ihio isiti.i. 1:1 is p.'oadst-.- l
as the only way In deflate the . i,:a.-uc-
1.1 .1 bring down the "f Ih'ng.
I 'inter banking nml ciirreiiev the
pint llillilemiis the fis. al i.iey In
which the war bonds have do
ipiis ialed (Hid ks that the federal re
serve svtti-ii- i h). fi etsl frnni poliii-.- il
influences.
In nil attenipl to tre-e- a solution
Uf the cost (,f ;ivi.ig nnolhcr
frank COifesioll of helplessness: is
iniide. Tlie "sound imnii't"jliadltion and deflailon of lie ciiin'ii- -
cy is offcnsl us the onlv mitedv hi
sight.
I'laler tht head of the A nielli in
lilalnhiti' h lit I the league of na'lolis, Hie
platform makers ev tandisl to their foil
int-icit- y. The foreign .iey of the
present iiilmiui-- t i a ion ha-- : bts 11 an
alsilnliiiition ami has gone weak
Less lu Mexico to simis'i ing selilllneli
'cut illlltll till lM"l lM'g'(
County CUrk
RESERVE OFFICERS MAY NOW
LET COMMISSIONS IN ARM
j Men xvliu were teiuRirHrlly com ml
as officers during the world
war, dill who have sluce Isi'li dis-
charged from the servin', now are elig-
ible fi r t uinnilssioiis iu the regular army
(Under provisions of the army reorgan-
ization in t. which has Just gone lute
ifful. aceoi'ling lo. telegraphic orderIrcvhcd Wisliiestlay at district heinl(Ilia rlcrs.
i All civilian who held enisuii ry ismi
missittiis ami waul to ihe ser
vie must file applications ou or e
June the order sti ifies. Kur-Ihc- r
iiiforiuatioti and the proMr dlank
on which to make appli'-atioi- i TTuty
at tlislrict lieadiiarleis lu the
Mills diiilditig at I'.l l'11-- o. Texas.
IMAGINE A VILLAGE
OF UNITED STATES
sixirn 11 or w. ;. HAitniM,(nilATKI KOK I'HEMDEXT
l: THE KEPI (.I K AN I'AKTY
linn on 11 in Ohio, lie Wnrhed
His Way Thrtiur.li t'tillegr; He-- i
n me One of Ihe Male Leaders
.'.'a: a II. Harding has always been
.1 of Ohm, which stale lie has
prcst nieil as Fulled States seliatol
iuee mil. lu private business life he
- publisher of the Marion. Ohio. Star.
He was born 011 a farm, near the
.iilage of dooming Crove, Morrow
iiiiiiv. .bin. NihciiiImt 'J, 1s(l.i, the
.'di- -i of eight cliildrtii. His father,
lii .rge T. llariMiig. was u country- - tbs-lo- r
whose forcbeiirs cniue from Scot-
land, r.el.u'o going o Ohio. Hie Hard
nig- - were , 1 of Pennsylvania,
win ie some of i werti ma acred by
Indians, others fought in Ihe revolil-li.'iiar-
war. The mother of Warren.
Mis. Phuehe I liekelsoli, w as tleseeiideil
iota ,111 old time II. aland lUllch laini-- !
In-
.111 Kit ks.
In his vo, ith Wan en Hauling vis
'the life of a firmer ho." unending Ihe
.ill. i.-- school until U years of age.
v hen iileit-- t ill i. Central college
ot II in. fnnn which he was gratlil
aled. A. editor of Ihe college paper he
;ii-
-i a : for Journalism.
lie Was obli;;ttl In stoo tollool IHtW Slid
then and tarn the nioiiev wild which
lo pursue hi" college course. At one
line In- ut torn, ut another plained
iciiis mid al -- nil another, drove a
leain and licli.ed to grade the roadbed
I' a new railway. At IT he taught 111
s, , i,,t and nla.'ed a horn hi lhc
iilage bras-- , baud.
At odd tunes he worked ill the vil-
lage prilling office, in time hemming,
an exiivt lytte-eite- r and later a liim-- j
m oK iali'i'. He Is a practical press-i-
111 and a jolt tirinlcr. and as a 'make- -
up 111. in" is said to have few equals.
he I. a !.. piece he has carried as a sen-- .
. tor - ihe old printer's rule he used
when lie was slicking tvpe.
Iu -s In-- . Harding moved his fane
ily to Marion. A short time after-
ward Ilia father nun ha soi for Warren
Harding The Star.' then a small pas'r.
tin the piper Warren Harding
ovorv fiinetioii from devil to
iiiaietgiug editor. In all the years the:
enuior bus nuiied it tliere has never
11 a siriLo or a I hreateiied one.
Sen-ito- ll.irdiug is closely ideiili-tie-
with inai'y other large business
prise- ill Marion and other parts
of iiu- -- tale, lie is director of a bunk
und several large manufacturing plants
nml is a trilsti-- of the Trinity l'.aptist
him h.
Mr llanliiig has twice represented
fi" Thiiteoiilh Senatorial district of
Ohio in the state legislature and served
one lorn us lieutenant governor. At
.be l'.iJI election Harding was elected
t Intel States eiiutor hy a majority
of more than Iiki.imhi, running 7:t.iMH
ihead of Ihe next highest ou the ticket,
lu the senate he is a monieher of the
oiimiiili-- mi foreign rein I ions. Sena-
tor Harding iiiiirried Miss Florence
Ming iu 1s!H.
NEW l.ll!RKY LOOKS
The laming Library Association
It iiges Hie receipt of ten Juvenile
ooks f .,111 Murlin oilman. '.Ml Juvenile
bool.s from Mrs. L. A. .loliiison. "Lit-
tle Colonel Hero" is missing from Ihe
Little Colmii I series and Ihe librarian
will he very grateful for Ihe return of
this imionaiit juvenile volume.
HOY MOI TS ENTERTAIN
Troop 1. I toy Scouts of Aeinrlcii.
Itfiiing. eiitei tallusl its friends with
a dinner prepared by the inetnls'i-- s of
the irocp Fiidav night tit the Methodist
tabeniucle. Following the feast the
boys gave a wonderful display of scout
raft. Initial steps were taken In the
ri'iinizati'ii! of nsstK-iat- tucnilsTs of
the trts p for tin purists, of furthering
Ihe interests of the troops.
The Hot i Is one of the live organiza-
tions ef Ihe city nml is planning sev-
eral eiilt'nirisesi in the way of enlarge-'neii- t
wurk. Among other things the
trtsqi will coliihlti u lts-a- l ii'f. tlH-fir-
issue of which Is Just nff the
liiaphlc press.
MAVSP M'ER IS REST ADVER-TISlN- (i
MEDIl'M, SAY I MEN
IiidlnniiHilis, June S. The dally
newspaper w-i- s extolltsl hs the lsst
ineiliiiiii In several svti'tions of
the Ailvcnising Clubs of the
World ttshiy.
rIARDING & COOLIE
G. 0. P. CANDIDATES
ronk Ten lialluls Ijisl Siitunlav lo
Eliiuiiiale WimmI. IiuiIcii ami
lohnsoti Erum Ihe lead
OVSEKVATHE VICTORY S( OKEI)
Vrst iiul ICerords of ( unilitlales and
Kepiihliran i'lalfi nn Adniiled
"Heart innitrj" TeiideiM-ie-
Chicago, .In ne U. Warren !. Hanl-ng- .
I idled States Senator from Ohio.
mis iiomiiiatetl for the presitlencv to-la-
by the republican nailomil eonveii
ion ufter a deadlock which la-t- ed for
due hitllols anil which filially rorctsl
an of the running all the original
f n Vol lies.
As his running mate, the tsinvenliou
1:1 111, loiveriior t ali, in CiHiledgc. of
Alassni hu-ett- s, upsetting u plan of :i
ombiiialioii of the Harding backers In
uiMiiitintc for the plan- - Sennior Irvln
I.. I.elllool of Wisconsin.
The tollup-- e of the forces of Cover-in- r
Frank o. Ijivvdeii nml their train-.'e- r
III large part lo Senator Harding
'ill! the Ohio ciiudi'late over.
lieiieial Wood lost heavily, however,
.then ihe Harding drift and
senator .loliiison. the third of the trio
if lenders 011 the early balloting
also went steadily down hill.
Filtering ihe eon v em ion four iu v --
igo as a fii in I it In tf distinctly of the
"dark horse" this. Senator Harding
got only tit voles on the first ballot
yesterday and on the l dropped
10 ..(!.
LOCAL ISItlEES
X. A. Itolich was 11 visitor from the
Miiubres last Saturday.
i. M. liootle and W. I.. Itoho. who
have Ui'ii selling siock for the Floritla
oil Coiiipany, have returnisl to their
homes at Phoenix. Arizona.
Mrs. ,. K. Clanle left Die city last
week for Healing Springs, Arkansas,
where he will saiciid a month or si
w
Mrs. Frank Khnliall left the'elty lust
wts-- for Holly, Colo., ami New Ablauy,
Kansas, where she will visit with rel-
it! Ives for the next six wti'ks.
Mrs. A. II. Itwe left the city for Ty-
rone for a brief vlsir with Mr. I .owe.
Louis Caiilrell of Null was 11 visitor
in the city yesterday.
Lloyd lirown of old Town was a vis
itor in Homing yesterday.
.1. M. Mi Tut of St. Louis, Mo., was
a visitor hi the city last wti'k.
Editor W. K. Hoi; of Lonlsburg
the wti'k-en- with his family here.
IMItor I'. It. Vallaiiiligham is enjoy- -
ing the sen brti'.es in California re-
sorts
Alonxo Pride was a visitor lu the city
from the Cooks peak ranch yestenlav.
The Armory roof is receiving a much
nt'cdetl coat of paint this wti'k.
lr. It. F. Slnviill was transacting
business iu the tily ycsti-nl- v, motor-
ing down from the Mm I ires Hot
Springs.
I.ii.viiioiuI Mlesse was in the cllv for
a few days last week eiiroiite from tin
oil fields nf Texas to soiilhern Califor-
nia siints.
Mrs. Clarence Morgan ami nephew,
link Watson, are enjoying a visit In
the I'.laek Moiiiitain ranch near Il.u bi-t-
Willinm McKinley licit man. '.'" veal's
old. a patient ut the lis-a- P. II. S. hos-
pital, died Inst Thursday I the fol-
lowing Saiiiriliiy the liody was sent to
the old home iu Little Hook. ArU.
Keiiiielh and Fred Smith arc hack lu
the city to sue lid the slimmer holiduvs
with their ou rent-- . Moth attend the
State College at Mesilla Park.
Harold Ih. wen. student of the State
College. Is spending his summer vaca-
tion with his (rireuls near Hoinlale.
Greetings from "Iji Itelle Krtinre"
The tsliior is in ns'elpi uf h hi- - titnl
posiuiarkisl Holmes France. May
Iirju. from Hie Uev. Father Joseph M.
Camel, pastor of the dsal ehurcli of
the Holy Family. Father Carnet Is
enjoying an exteiulnl visit with rela-
tives iu his native country. Creeling
from "la Itelle Franti'" Uairs the pit'-tur- e
of a typical French city wild Us
wealth of gardens nml Iris's nntl looks
very cool, damp ami inviting to anyone
who was not in the late exssllllouar.v
force.
II TC II REAT SI'ROAT TO IT
Walter it. Sprout, new Colinieuis
ailoiney. Is still itinmsteil with tin
internal revenue department of Ihe
government with lieaileuurters at
Alluiquertiic. Mr. Sprout practiced bo-
ut Wichita Kansas, until In lost bis
voice. His vocitl chords were oM'rule I
iiMin by the fit 11111111 Mayo brothers at
ttts'heter. Minnesota, ami Mr. Spinal
during his coiivnlesti'iici enteml the
employ of the government.
Realizing the splendid opportunity in
Columbus for a lawyer, he bunded in
his' resignation to Collector Ha till at
Albuquerque. "Why. Arthur, my Imv.
you ure one of the oldest employes
nml with so much new material in the
office you wouldn't he treating n or
the government right by resionlng right
now."
Spront. more or less mollified by
Hutch's predicament, agreed to renin in
a while longer. Imagine Sprout's
chagrin a few days sfterwrads when
he learned that listed hail put one over
by resigning iilnisclf. Columbus Daily
Courier.
What a loi of argument there used
to be about a woman driving an
automobile
THE SAND STORM SMILE
SAYS "GOOD-BYE- "
With this issue the Hand Storm Smile
bids lis readers, advertlxcrs and con-
tributor adieu. The Saud Storm Smile
has rim fr twenty week, giving to
the hest of it IItitM the news of the
hospital, vii liiul.lt information, and
here and there a smile to those who
lie in lied through the long hour. It
linn made mistakes, hut these short-
comings were not due to Its heart On
it demise it asks that Its good Inten-
tion be remeniliered rather than Its
failures.
As the Sand Storm Smile says lu
farewell, it would ask Its reader to
remember that If any credit Is due for
itx until lint Ion, It must go to thoxe
and personnel who have worked
ho axxiduously to make It a siiwss.
There ix no little work to writing up
and printing a twelve-pag- e paper and
all this work has been voluntarily done
by patients and personnel of this hos
pital. On the other band, money hnd J
she can "make aTODAY fix a tire as well
as anybody.
As soon as a luxury becomes
a necessity the point of view
changes.
;
Two or three years ago you
would have listened to more
varying opinions about tires
than you could shake a stick
at. Mileages, construction,
treads and whatnot.
It's different now. Tire users
arc working towards a unani-
mous feeling.
You express it one way
the man down the street
another. But sifted down it
amounts to this:
That the only way to settle
Select your tirea ac-
cording to the road
they have to travel:
In sandy or hilly coun-
try, wherever the going is
opt to be hr.vy The
U. S. Nvbby.
to lie procured to print the pna-r- , and
this the business men of Iicming have
gladly eoiitriliuted.
Therefore, as the Sand Storm Smile
leaves and as tap Is being sounded, it
takes this oeeusion to heartfully thank
Its friends for their kind endeavors nud
to bid them an nffivtlonatc farewell.
Siinil Storm Smile.
Mr. E. J. Foley and Miss Elinor
Lyon, who have Ix'en visiting Dr. Har
old Foley, and were with him tilt b?
died, have left the camp for Ir. Foley's
home lu Springfield, Mass, where lie
will Is? burled. The patients and per-
sonnel of this hospital, as well as I;r.
Foley's frieiiiis in Iteming, sympathize
with his parents.
Sand Storm Smile.
TAKING NO CHANCES
Lady (to a naif fling xmall boy):
"Haven't you a handkerchief?"
Small Boy: "Yes'm, but I never lend
It to strangers."
IALACE DRUG STORE
T1TK DEMTNfl GRAriTTC. TUESDAY, JI"NK 15, !?
your tire problem is to get a tire
of known value and stick to it.
Ill
We recommend and sell
U. S. Tires because their value
is known.
There's no guess about it
It was the U. S. qualify
policy which led to the per-
fection of the straight -- side
automobile tire, the pneumatic
truck tire two of the greatest
additions to tire value that
have ever been made.
As representatives of the
oldest and largest rubber con-
cern in the world, we are in a
position to tell you something
about tire values. Come in
some day and talk to us.
BOIALCD90HCEBYO1AINUSC0-F1W-
For ordinary country
roads The U. S. Chain
or Uico,
For front wheels The
U. S. Plain.
For best results every'
where--U. S. Royul Cords.
United States Tires
Deming Filling Station
NOTED TOREADOR KILLED
Madrid, Spain. The noted toreador
Calito, whose real name was Josolito
(iomez. was killed at Place de Tula vera
an he was utsiut to dlxpatch the fifth
bull of the evening. Reports of the oc-
currence are somewhat confused, but
most of them agree Unit Uallito lost bis
life when he jumped Into the ring to
save another toreador, Sanche Mejias,
who was In a dangerous situation while
fighting the bull. The animal turned
furiously on the newcomer, caught him
in the stomach with his horns and
tossed him.
Although the spectators could see
their favorite Injured, none had an
Idea of the gravity of the occurrence
when Gallito was taken from the ring
to an Infirmary, where first aid was
given. Doctors were Immediately tele-
graphed fur from Madrid. They ar-
rived with a few hours, but too bite.
A bull fight to Is? held in connection
with King Alfonso's birthday cclcbia-tlo- n
was abandoned because of Galll-to'- a
dentil. The latter, who was only
23 years old, had In the bull ring
since he was II. Gallito was engaged
to lie married, and his fiancee was
present when he was tossed by the bull.
The dead toreador was born In Seville
and leaves a fortune of eight million
pexetas earned In the bull ring.
MORSE THAN DEATH
"You say you served In France"
asked the restaurant proprietor, as he
sampled the new cook's first soup.
"Y'es, sir. Officer's eisik for two
years and wounded twine."
"You're luckj, mun; It's a wonder
they didn't kill you."
Don't worry about material and
plans for that home. Talk to the
Foxworth-Galbralt- h Lumber Co.
There Is where the service is offered.
A DEMING WOMAN COMES TO
THE FKOXT- -
Every Deming resident should read
what a neighbor says. Her testimony
can le relied upon. Here are her own
words :
Mrs. E. W. Mathls. 612 8. Gold St.,
says: "At times when my kidneys
haven't been acting right and my back
has been lame, I have used Doan'a
Kidney Illls. When these attacks
came on I have felt lame and stiff all
over. My back has ached aa though it
were broken and I have been nervous
and had dizzy spells. Spots seemed re
dance liefore my eyes and annoyed we
and I have felt generally run down.
I Hsin'1 Kidney Fills have always quick-
ly removed such attacks, making me
feel like myself again."
Price 00c, at all dealers. Don't sim-
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
Itoan's Kidney Pills the ramo that
Mrs. Mathls bad. Foxter-Milbur- n Co.,
Mfgrs., Iluffalo. N. Y.
I
PULLS BIG BQNEHEAD 4
MADE WITH vfEndor.j Segment of National High
way, Not Yet Created, That Begins
Nowhere and Ends Nowhere
TWO BORDER COUNTIES PROTEST AT OTEARVS
CIGARS, CIGARETTES.
Action of Southwestern Association CONFECTIONS, COURTESY
Would Eliminate El Paso, Denting,
LorcWmrg, Douglas, Bisbee No Blanks
With only 'two of the nine border
counties represented, and five of the
south-wn- t ral counties of New Mexico
and Arizona at the meeting of the
Southwestern Highway Association,
held at Clifton, last Sutiirday, a resolu
tion was crowded through, over the
protest of the two counties, approving
a segment of a national highway, the
existence of which Is yet problematical,
starting most any old place In central
.ev Mexico and ending up in the
middle of Arizona,
The place of chief interest alsjut
which the most discussion centered was
Mule Creek," somewhere on
in the mountains of Grant county.
The proposed "boulevard" Isn't yet a
county or state highway and the
writer isn't Just certain where this
particular trail starts or ends but It's
cinch that no sensible national high
way would allow Itself to Is? perma
nently settled along "Mule Creek" and
pass up cities like El Paso, Las Crnees,
Iteming, Lordxburg, Douglas, Bisbee
and Tucson or other attractive Arizona
towns, west of Iirdxburg.
The object of this splendid assislu- -
tlon is really to encourage the building
ml maintaining of gissl highways
ween counties and the two states, a
most encouraging and patriotic proposi-
tion, when it Is poxxihle to eliminate
selfish Interests. The Idea of nerhnnx
majority of the nieiulicrs of this
newly organized association Is to build
good roads and then some more Rood
roads and to have them maintained ;:i a
passable condition.' As an
Intor-count- and Inter state af-
fair, the H. W. 11. A. can wield a won- -
lerful Influence for good. As a lia- -
lonal dictator It will be a dead flut
failure.
If the counties and states build and
maintain good roads, the government
an select whatever highways that Is.!
serve Its requirements.
Clifton was a royal host. She didn't
live a thing undone, from the per
fectly served biiuiiuet at the A. C. "Y.,"
ho ably mannged by Ilrother Travis, to
he delightful drives to Morenel and
Metcalf, the chnmbcr of commerce and
lifton Luncheon Club showed l(K) per
cent efficiency and 2110 per cent cordl
ality and hospitality.
Everything was like "honey In the
honeycomb" until the last hour, whon
"Greedy Grant" and "Greedy G.lil "
aided and abetted by Socorro, Sierra x
and by a portion of Greenlee, egged on
by the "furious" oratory of Col. Del! 3
M. Potter, who has heretofore posed as
a friend of the Jlaiikhend hlghwny,
forced a resolution, under protest of
every border county represented, ap-
proving a segment of an Indefinite na-
tional highway, as yet I'ot Hulliiinv.ed. 1
Hidalgo and Luna counties fought
the men xii re, but were out-vote- by
those who blindly thought It would be
"great" to "put something over," but
who have probably discovered long ls
fore this that they put a big blis-- In
front of the wheels of progrexs, as far
as the association's usefulness is con-
cerned.
In Justice to President W. B. Kelly,
Free
It must be said that bis work as pre-
siding officer was absolutely fair end
Importlal.
District Engineer C. B. Sampson was
an Interested spectator, but took no
part In the discussion, except to an-
swer questions regarding finances.
D. O. Snmlgrexs, the well kuown auto
man of Deming, was made
for Luna county, the county's
other very able representatives being
Dr. It. C. Hoffman, formerly chairman
of the county road board, and Dan
Peters, county road builder.
Dr. Hoffman changed his vote from
no to yes In order to move for a re-
consideration at the next meeting,
which will be held In Doming In the
not very distant future.
Hidalgo county was represented by
John L. Augustine, county road super- -
intendent, N. J. Scott and the Liberal
editor.
If greedy Grant and Gila think they
will ever see a southern national high-
way pass up El Paso and the chief
cities on west to the coast, they sure
have got another think coining.
In tills connection it might be well to
say that Arizona has some mighty
good roads and many of the best road
builders In the country. Some duy
these roads will all be connected up and
become a part of the southwestern
highway system. There will soon be
splendid highways leading from Lords-bur- g
to points on the Arizona Imrder
from Duncan to Rodeo.
There Is already a beautiful scenic
highway, built by the state, from Sli-
ver City to tordshurg,
It will be thus sccu If we don't try
to "ball things up" by bonebend plays
we can build up a highway system sec-
ond to none In the whole country.
It's all right with us If It Is thought
best to build a dozen rouds to Mule
Creek, wherever that is, but let's talk
It over wlt'i the government engineers,
If Undo Sam Is going to help pay tbo
bill. They might iuslst on It
Lordshurg Liberal.
NEW ARRIVALS
Bit rein, Jaeolio, May 20; Pvt. Co. F,
Camp Kearney, Cut.; Puertu de Luna,
N. M.
Hernandez. Timoteo, May 27; Pvt.
Co. G, 34 Inf.; Mesilla, N. M.
Nolan, Mack, May 27; Co. D, 427
Labor Iln. ; Hugo, Oklu.
Harvey, Eurl M., Muy 27; App. Sea-
man, U. 8. N. It. F. ; 13 Mi Market
1 m re, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Stokes, Eddie, Muy 30; Mess Attnd.
cl., Itec. Sta., Puget Sound, Wash.;
2020 Iberville St., New Orleans, La.
Wallace, Albert W., June 1; Sgt.
Camp Surgeon's office, Camp Devcns,
Muss.; 84 Tyler St., Plttsfield, Mass.
Ross, John J., May 31; Pvt. Bat. F,
Heg. F. A.; KUbourn, La.
Powell, Austin C., June 1; Pvt. 1 cl.
Co. F, 3 Inf.; Box 422, Irvine, Ky.
Sand Storm Snide.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
DBAWD. A
J M.WhrilHnJlnMAfill. I. K4 ul ii.U ,UkVI... wu uk rim ibt.y
Er,f,,!:Juk 'IIHAND Fll.l lt- - L. S
M BM. SatM. Alwm H.II.I.M
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWrlEAE
ice
sPick
P,CKS
rDE ARK N0W
.
I VE ONE FREE WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF ONE OF01 R HE COUPON BOOKS.
GET YOURS NOW THREE HUNDRED WON'T LAST LONG.
Deming Ice and Electric Company
106 West Pine Street
r
To Keep American Ships
on the Seas
Tot the flrat time tinea the CUB War we bare a real
merchant marine. It cest na $3,000,000,000 te get It
The fanner, manufacturer, laborer every American ia
Intereeted In holding our position en the eeaa.
Ai a first step In this direction It la necessary to modify
those artlctM of existing commercial treaties which have
operated to thwart the upbuilding of our merchant marine
By giving the notice of termination for which the several
treaties provide.
This action Is directed In the constructive Shipping BlU
now before Congress;
Which declares It te be the policy of the United States
"to do whatever may be oeceasary to develop and en-
courage" a merchant marine.
This policy deserves the support of every Amerlesn.
Lacking this support the present effort to maintain our
merchant marine may suffer the fate of many Ineffective,
attempts of the past.
Send for a copy of "For an American Merchant Marine."
' Committee of American Shipbuilder
10 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
She: "They're raising that building
across the way on Jacks."
He: ''Impossible! You. can open on
Jacks but a man Is a fool If lie trie
to raise or 1 mean It must be quite
a aljfht."
Pearl: "Do you really thluk tliut
bleaching the hlr causes Insanity V"
Ilnrolil: "Certainly. I've hoard of
lutH of fellow ' going crur.y over a
blonde."
Graphic iffvartlsera are, reliable.
1.15 NORTH SILVER
BRIGHTER
Rome wag has Mild that In this year
of grace and prohibition the old lln.,
women and should road
ale, wires and community
s I The
BAKING. CATERING.
DELICATESSEN
Mm. Koffor telephone
VAX: residence. IJOK H. Ave,
C. D.
38-4- t
Dry Cleaning
and Tailoring
We are equipped to do the very
best work
Dry Cleaning, Hat Blocking
and Custom Tailoring
Under New Management
City Dye Works
GRABERT
TELEPHONE 393
The Standard Dairy
IS NOW READY TO RESl ME DAILY DELIYERIS OF
Milk Butter and Eggs
W. B. PHIPPS
Proprietor
rhone 399J-- 2
"The Quality Coffee of America!"
VV Stand
BthinJ It.
THESE DAYS
"Wlno, song,"
"Olngwr
lilting." Survey,
Barnes;
Diamond
in
FRESH
There is no better coffee
than M Coffee regard-
less of price fr WHY?
' 3 --lb.Romambtr
Ellene
J.B.
per lb.
I
per lb.
Single Pound Tin
We Recommend That You Buy the 5
,
, You Save More Money " :
rilONES 148-14- 9 J DE.MING, N. M.
COOKING
tin
tin
p
$3.10
1.85
.65
lb. Size
The Standard Grocery Company
108 SOUTH GOLD
TIIB DKMINO GRAPHIC. TIESDAV, JI NR 1.1, pj'ft
COUNTY HUM HEWS
A Department Edited by A. C
Ileyman, County Atricultoral
Agent, for the Fanners and
Stockmen of Luna County. it
DISEASE WORKING ON COTTON
IN IA NA COl'NTY MAY UK WILT
Last Friday the county agent made a
trip to many of the cotton field of the
Hilton wot Ion. And while going
through the field It wan noticed that
many of the plants were dying. The
owner of one field Miid that lie did not
have more than half a much cotton
now ax he did when it first enine up.
Where thin trouble Ih apparent, the
leaven of the plant wilt and Inter drop
off. Hl digging up the root one wen
that the root In turned a dark brown
or nearly Muck Juki a little Mow Hie
surface of the ground. The description
of the cotton wilt ax given In Farmers'
liulletln No. (till seems to fit our (111- -
eawd plants ,
TIiIh liulletln say that "when the
leaveH of the cotton pliintn wilt and
fall off without liny appiirent reason.
Iilark root, or wilt Is to lie susist'ted.
If a freldy wilted plant U examined
and the Interior of the Hteni or root Ik
found lo lie lirowned or blackened, the
llwHKe 1m almost Hiiro to Is- - wilt. The
disease may kill the plants in early May
or it h first InilicatloiiK may lie Hie stid- -
deu wilting and death. of prai'tii'iilly
miitiire plants In mld-Sep- mlier. All
through the season, affected stalks die
from tins trouble. Tlie first appcar- -
ii nee of, wilt in u field Is usually in
small rounded irregular areas wliieh
enlarge enell wason. Outside tlie spots
where the plums are killed, dwarf and
rlekly plains nerur. whleh limy sur-
vive and produiv a hiiiiiII crop.
plants lire found Hint remain
alive In the worst Infected areas, lly
selection from such resistant plants va-
rieties In reel V inimuiie to the disease
have developed."
The liulletln further says, -- Wilt Is
caused by fungus, a minute uiold-lik- e
nlulit growth, whicli enters Hie roots
from Hie soil. It grown vigorously InJ
the water carrying vessels of the routs
and sleins. causing tliem to turn lilack.
It sliuln off wholly or In irnrt Hie water
siiimlv i,t the iilant and eventually
and
mure
will
The
by
W.
gel
thy
W.
j ,
of
affected.
Air. .1. r
In most s. neing ashen
, i i... ..o 'tlie (tie ine mine inranni n- -
vere is will." Mi: s oratory was
neasons also appeiir tve, c wliicli
this Abunihint iwei w now
favors to the isnple to put
the plant and furnishes the whii'l, lin opmr-th- e
best condition the
' luniiy should ml in vain. Mr."
I reason also inline i resn in
new wilt
u rain. with mid
funguslden, fertlll.er or any other ma-
terial tlie Mill or tin- -
will prevent It."
V. ll. Hammer, .editor-I- chief of the
Sandstorm Smile. puhlishiHl Pooling
for the lienefll of the Cnitcd States
Service patients slat-tone-
there. In Silver City, making
preparations fr moving to Fori l!ay-ard- .
It in Mr. Hammer's to
a paptr for the I II. S. pat-lent-
at Fori Hitynrd- .- Silver City
DEMINti'S COOPERATIVE KV
( HANt.K PATRONS
The Iteming Cooperative Exchange
its diHirn for business on June
It ill a very inauspicious Not
even had a public aliiiouneonioiit been
of the opening irevious to the
day of oiHiiing. yet a iiiimls'r
customers were there to make
purchases. Each day since the oi'ii-ili-
the business has lioon on the in-
crease. Thin apparently shows that the
msiiile are well pleased with their place
of business and are showing their
ill the project by coming back
.Manager Kllint In mi Job from morn-
ing night endeavoring in every
way to satisfy patrons of the
exchange luirlng the two days u
I. Keid. uiaiiugor the wholesale de-
partment In making it trip up around
the "horn" In of a for
I.una county prmliui'. The first truck-
er to advaiitage this new bull-
ions wan S. V. who brought
a large ipianllty table ImsMs. The
same liu liutly shipped to
Itlla.
produir depaiiiiient will i
ue to nupply the lm-a- l dciuiiud of gro-ei'r-
with their fresh vegetables and
the year ii object to
nupply them home produce
w hen In miisoii ; during the balanii'
the year the exchange will ship
and veitetublen that the lisai
may nlwuyn Ih atippliisl.
The trucker will In- - taught how to pre-
pare their prmliiee for market In order
that the lies! prli-e- mav -
S.une of the niemebm of the exchange
.. i. ...I .... .... I... ...... Ii.it.. wLoJiiliLrnave iookcu ! vhiccd
.
.i :.. ......... u in lin e mi.
m;1;:;:;!i,n
llllirKISI IIIS'UI
However, the P"l'y of the directors
management have Is to
prottM-- t the uiemlH'rn of exchange
without demoralizing the giis-cr-
of lH'inlnif. There lire always
some xiiple who would never invest a
single ivnt In nu enterprien of this
character, but would gladly lake
advantage of any of prin-- s
that nuch a would bring iilsnil.
and If the failed lieciiuso of
charging too little, nilch clasn e
would not care the least as they
not have a dollar Inveslml.
Moreover, they Ih the first to
nay, "I told you would fail." For the
renon, therefore, of protecting s
rators, the mamigenielit hnn ihs idnl
to charge the usual local prhvs to all
whether or not and then
profit n are created .through
the huninei will lie returned to those
are In proportion to the
buslmwi dmie by rarli. Such a niea-'nnr- e
protis-t- n the Imsliawn against a
e!nn whose obJ-- t In take ml- -
vantage without Mug a cooia-rii'lo- r and
who will not make an Investment to
help the htisiitcsn along.
meinliern of the exchange are
generally eiitlniHliiHtle over thin new
venture. And when lliey become more
thoroughly fiimillur with tlte Keimlne
principles of cooperation and learn of
Kim I In r nuccoKsful venliireM In other
ntirlR of Hie stale the southwest,
we that (hey nil) liecoo murh
enthusiastic.
IION'DALK NOTES
lly Certrtide Dunno
THE HAKItECl E
Those who advantage of the
invitation to attend the luirlss ue at the
Mushed ii on Saturday,
not soon forget It. ruins of Hie
previous evenings out the roads in
condition which prevented a number
Iroiu coming. crowd was there
fore much smaller Hiaii was iintlcl- -
piittHl. l.'!."i guests present hud evi
dently iinide up their minds fit have u
good time and they certaiulv did.
After dinner, for which the tilbsou
Urns, furnished two hnrhoclicd beeves,
which were pioiiarod in a iiiuiilier
the grciilest criHlit on Hie
chef, wvernl hundred of bread
donated by lr. .Moil' mid coffee,
sugar, lemons, pickles, etc.. furnished
Hut MuiTiiy & l.iiync ami Standard
lirnceiv ( oiiiiiiiiiies. Hie program was
III order. It begun willi singing which
was led bv Mr. lien When Her.
Forrest Fielder, who aeliil a
master of ceremonies, aciiilieil himself
in a splindid iiianiier. After soiin
pleasant remarks, he Intrndm-e- Mayor
I In ill i ill. who wltlrcsscil tlie gathering
ill his usual able manlier, dwelling on
the benefits lo lie derived by wolfing
III olilcr lo all oil well
started in tlie lola district. He mnile
clear that business people lieinlng
v.eie Interested; bceau-- e knw
every branch or ss woulil le
'liniulaiisl bv oil til th ilv. His honor
read a lease form, which it wa
hoped, would find f ivor with the oo-pl-
Mr. A. I'olhird, who lias exten-
sive knowledge of oiH'i'alions in Hie oil
Molds, pointed out Hie necessity co-
operation, lie gave iulerc-lili- (lain
on the expense installing iicliinery
and drilling a well. Showing Hint it
is necessary to lease a certain nuioiiiil
In I to eel Hie oHraliiig expenses.
brings about the death those binlly j'l'he foregoing
lhoilglit lliere
Wilt oocinrs iilmost exclusively on lolnl
peakers said they
here. this
soils a siindv loam nature. crnile licit: to ss'iik,ti
easen lighter w - !.,
the rorcher particularly
Wet favor etiect innl.iiu: inirlsons
the growth disease. humorous, poetic,
noil moisture a Id growth appealed their
cotton likewise slioiilileis to s(, t t
for tlevelopi'iil knock
fniiL'iis For thin a siioii
casen are most numerous his happy
lust after No treatment .speakers inldn
applied plant
ot
l'ublle Health
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.Mr. A. W. Aliny the last speaker,
needs on iulriHlticlioii. His work for
some lime, along the line of cil devel-
opment, is loo well kuimn to tiis'd com-
ment. .Mr. Aliuy has the confidence of
tlie iH'ople iiit'l that means a whole In'.
Mrs. Win. Matllicws has woriiil for
months to bring the plans In a success-
ful and Im k nit active interest in
I he uiceilig.
Hi fore iidjoining ll was ilisided to
appoint i urn n i to luake a canvas
of the eoiiuminilies intereled. so Hint
plans could I"' Tfcced townid the
early operation nf an oil rig.
.Mr. .1. F. l'oielter w'us iippointed
cliairuiiiii. suiiimi by Messrs. '.
Kauilsi, F. Kimball and Mrs. (i.
I iniise.
The last meeting of the II. II. club
was held ell Wiiluesilay with Mrs. I'.eu-ttct- t,
hostess. In spite of the heavy
i ii the ladies eitiovnl themselves us
thi storm hail a very oxiiiliraKng
cfe- t. After the Inislni ss in
which It was decided to have a sisia!
on June JUtll. and iiiiiiung Mrs. Itowen
as the hostess for the next meet iug.
Mis. lieiim tl served dainty ivfre-h- -,
liienls in a ery artistic tiianner.
The ihince, i f III t oiiiiiiiinily
lion t'lub which was to have taken
place Inst Friday, was postponed on ac-- j
count i f rain.
Evi ryUnly knows what ideal enter-- '
laiiiers the i;ilioiis are. lint lliey sim-
ply surpassed lliein-clve- s on Saturday.!
TI. ' cit lo make eu extended visit(' illfi'itiia and their neighbors and
friends wish them much pleasure ami a
safe return.
Mr. SIiciIh iii Dslerhuut of El I'as.i.
bis parents on Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Kimball of lola. left on
Thursday for Kansas, where she will
her mother. Mrs. l,i we and other
relatives.
Miss Siell.i lJowiti'in sM'iit several
days last wvk visiting in lleming.
The MHJhiniery place lias one of the
'pictlicst la I ill jards iiuagin-.bl- iiud
the faiiiily has Issmi ery la'isl, with,
gifts of Isnutiful roses. Last week one
stem, on ii rose htidi. had one full
blown rdse ami bads, uiher stems
had nearly as many, iniv one the least
ills, ovcrtsi. by lack of vegetation. ihssI
only visit this lovely piaiv to Is- - coii- -
thiil a beautiful garden spot Is
or price in K " : l.wi ms is.sll,le
poured to In- - nimewhnt ilisap.linci -
w.,en .hey found -- "ik. izHI
adopted
nsliiction
a
woukl
it
only
u
milk,
is
in
if
here as anywhei.e
til. (Jregnry and Jlrs.
to I lei inaiiiis for
the dance on Saturday night. The rain
prevented quite a iiumlier from atti'ml-jilig- .
A goml time wa sri pol led .
Itusinesn at tlie Ib ii'lale nil Hnyern"
still ion ban bis-- exceptionally good in
the lust month.
I Mr. niid Mrs. Pon her and Mesdanien
Cns'iiway ii ml Curler, r.iotonsl to llciu-iu-
on Sunday to !inc dinner with
their daughter and sister, Mrs. Jink
Iji Mel.
Mm. Harper of El Paso, n gin-s- t of
the . A. tiibson family and Miss Wade
niece of the timer tillisoiin sioiit some
day of last wk at tlie Mashed
ranch.
Mm. K. Manhart and wm and Mrn.
Pause had n di liglilful visit "I'll Mr
and Mrs. K. 1. Oslsirn on the farm
east of Iteming. Mr. Clyde Osborn's
hlitlnbiy furiiislnsl the occusioii for de-ll- i
ions liv creiim mid cake.
StHiial Agvnt (leorge tlrlffin,
iH'tiiins. wan in the city Friday.
LHmtiiI.
BROWN AMD OX-BLO- OD
BEST FOR HOME SHINES SA12 THE LEATHER
THE BIO VALUE PACKAGES
Alo PASTES and LIQUIDS for Black, Tan and White Shoe
THE r. DALLEY CORPORATIONS LT- D- BUFFALO, N. Y.
- " " KM
MATTER OF MISCLE
I..: "What tlo they mean when they
-- H'iik of' u Holdler wli goes A. W.
I). ..'t"
V.: " li, he's the guy who in too
weak lo juggle u pick inn' el, but
strong enough to pull his freight."
TI NNEL FOR SINSET CANAL
II. M. I 'ay lie .Icsi'pli Morlenseii and i
wife, .1. Ii. Ilea vers and W, F. Lloyd. I
of Virdeu, were In the county wat,
.Monday, to confer with the county
commissioners and to tell us how liadiy
lliey wantisl a bridge across the (ilia
r:er, so the;- - inn come to thel rcounty
i:it witlioiit going around by San j
I' ram i co or l.os Angeles. They havej
a live bunch up there mill are cerlainly
eiilitled to all the bridges and go ld j
roads they want. j
Among other things they are going
to construct a IMJ ft. tunnel through
Iimi ft. of Miliil ris k, at the head of i
-- I Canal, in order to water the!
w hole (iila valley lying In Hidalgo
county. .
The Suii-c- t liitch Co. Is at the head I
f this I ii ij s r i :i n t projiH l, w hich means
that it is going tlirough. City Kngiiieer
.1. I.. Wells will confer Willi Hie com-- '
puny this week.
Iird-bur- g I. literal.
SERIES IIIG-NI-
NOTHE WORD. FORI
SERIES
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EH L AS IT MAY HE. CAN PRINTED
TE OF THE .MOKE YOC AN ACCl'RA
I.Y ( OMPILEI) CATALOG OF A'.'O IJKi-SI- THAN A CAKEFl'l.
AI.IZE HIS REAL PERSONALITY. MAN'S VIRTI ES WILL VISl'
RFCL CAR IN TO YOC Ml ST SEE THIS WONDE
ACKNOWI.EINiED SI PERIOKITY. KNOW AND ITS
Mheelhase. passengers.
Intermediate Trans-missio-
. lomieaii r.xtension
Cord are standard equipment on
nil Studclciker Cars.
"THIS IS STI DEKAKER YEAR"
LUNA COUNTY MOTOR COMPANY
DEMING. N. M.
Gold Avenue and Pine Street
'Plume 21) Golil ami Pine
fgL-- """13
The Thrift of
MAXWELL
comes from its special steels
Nearly 4110.000 owners
how thrifty a Is.
Men in In
rars often tut expression "a
an a
Sperlal uteris are underlying
rause nf Maxwell's thrift.
These are made to
own formulae, after of
lests,
make possible Ideal const Ion
t,f strenulh
give a
offer
at a
of at
of
bearing
i
How
Tlmroiitlibred
liTgliom Chiekem
I
1 Heifer with
by
I
I
(JoimIs
(if
W.
2tp
CONCEPTION GJVE
IT
APPRECIATE
to stand wear, strain, twists and
jolts that other rars murh larger
and heavier would have difficulty lo
resist.
Hut they make a Maxwell light
They eliminate useless weight; they
ease the burden on the engine and
thus gas, oil and tires render long
mileage result s.
Hence, the ever trowing respect
and admiration for Maxwell the
world over; and its consequent fast
growing numbers. Nearly 400.no1
in nse today; a year hence 500,000.
LESTER MOTOR CO.
liOcal Agents
nre pemtno GRArinr, ttesoay. jtne is. mo
THE DEWING GRAPHIC MICKIE SAYS oeo
tf2aBa)aaaaa)
wwt TSHPn KVKRT TUESDAY ESTABLISHED IN 1902 miK OT Iftt lefoELY RAMSEY. Publishers TUANVt t KO m OCtM. AM
OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR UNA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO KINO OP NO-(C- C KvEB FCR TossbU Lowest Possible Price
Knl.-rM- l at PoatoffU HeCOUd Class Matter. 8ubcrlpUon rate. TWO for Highest Quality at
Dollars per TMr; Six Month. One Dollar; Three Months, inrtj wtt V40M OOtMX
Kulwrlptlons Foreign Countries fifty Cents Extra.
rMVN HOT UP
Oft AtllLMQrtJKR
IMVT "SPLIT" YET
Tie iraiilii' realizes thitt "carping
nili-i-- li"nii't accomplish niiyl liinn.
thin distinctive criticism I all that
ii 'i.i Implies, iiml Hi'it criticism wlth--
l .oiistructive suggestion seldom m-- t.
mi much; however, tlx- - t;nipliif
. l nut the danger of se illation
ii h:ies in the vicinity of I In Florida
.I veil west of Ilio rlty ami the Imi'l
,,'vui is have taken tin- - steps necessary
I,, ti tlii sivulatlon from Imin-l-rii.-
tl' drilling o!orallon. They
Iim. done more; they lmvi taken II
ihcm'lves to sell tlu'lr own leases
wVn .oohsl ami turn the money In for
v i . iii iiio rioiiiiu Hiiiiitnv. tiuit tin- -
.l .ration work mar B forward wlth- -
ft inli rriiMlii.il. Tin- - "lull contemplates
ri.iiic-iu- by means of least' selling
1.1th. r t tut tt stock selling.
The Inability of Hold Manager John
V. ( 'hi rk to finance tin" well l.y selling
fr. in block of sl's-- turiiisl over l
hit.i for Hint niin.N.se is largely explain-,,-
.v Hie fai l Hint tlie original incur-Ih.iat'.i- s
of the Florida company insist
, ii h Miug largo art of the issue for
their own lieliefit. No one dollies that
ibcv have "something coming" for their
.nicipi Ue in initiatintt the exploration
Hi.rk. hilt they must realize that I lie
small investor has learned by Litter
, t i imee that the large Issue to 111- -
..it i in tors fr which nothing I re-
turned lo the company makes the little
inve iineiit practically worthless; that
Mock Is not now nor never can I
worili iiiKtliiuir near iar value even
should oil he foiili.l In huge Humilities.
Tliis is of some comvrn to tin small
invt-t- or in this section. lie is
lcisg approached on "patriotic"
grotiii.l; to help rinain-- me ou.
might io liave a Kiniaiv ileal.
Thi' Florida lumpanv In capitalized
nt with JoOihni sluing worth
.l on h par value. The :i.iHt aiid up
.alilil required l.y law was largely
eo'vorod l.y leas.' nsels. Knell of I
Incorporators nuiwl to take at
lea! Jo slian. imylnit cjisli for the
same to finance the initial operations.
Thev Imuicllatoly t.k up
shares to pay for the leases on tl.iX
mres which was U'ine hel.l for them
l.y a trusti-e- . This lnrsi' ainoiint of
sii.rk may N- - lepilly theirs, but It Ik the
stork that "f.nlhors their nest." puts
In the small stockholder that
inly for his stock at ar for patriotic
reasons. Tills Is now lnl
to i.revent Its tlivi.le.1 l.y tin'
liters ami put on the market In
. mK iltion with the sock U'ln offeriHl
f..r ilevelocmeiit p'o', '' Mr
Clnrk. lie has lun.ntm shares (riven to
him l.v the c,.mp:iuy iimler t to
finiimv the well. The balance of the
stock i.resiinial.ly ill the treasury.
if Mr. Hark can't sell the
st,Hk Utause It can t Ik- - worth but a
fricti.u of what he must ask for it.
A original with only
? '.'sl total to par iloesu't have to worry
over the par value of stock ; at L'.V on
the 'I. liar he I" I" ''' clear.
The public wants to help finance Un-
well wist of the city ami the plan to
, ffer leases at reasonable price. I"
uihhI one. The eontiniiisl progress of
the well Kives these leases a vault-.:is.-
on the probability of the well
ami thosecoinpletiM.l.eli,u'
who I u ru in a part of their lan.l for
t,K W l.k to the rise in value of the
rest of their hohlit.i: rather than to
the value of the st.k they revive.
Tlie mint I" Uiat neither leaM-- nor
stock is worth a tinker's H unless
tin- - well is successfully cuipletwl.
in aid als.ut IN'miiik' will
profit should oil lw discovered. Ilcii.e.
everyone should Is- - Bind to assist when
C'neii square ileal.
The well was neariliK the 1...IHH1 root
mark with fin showliiL' of oil In
shale and saiidtoi,e. The well liu pro- -
n, si without interruption until it
IsK iime neivssary last we-- to Hisi'in
short ti until new cable could
ho rik'tfed. the work promptly
Kverythlnif loints to an early
ci'iiiplctioii of the oil tot and at the
pt..ciit time everythiiitf s fayora-1,1-
,
for the discovery of In write
.inaiititi.-s- . It Ik. therefore, to the I
Inlerests of all ttaicerned for the rom-inn-
to get together with the cltiz.-n- s
to raise the funds.
The ilauser Is that avarli-- will enter
Into the matter Ih.I1 within the coui-l-ni- r
and auioiiu' b ase ownem, and that
will ruin the cham-e- of
,.,.,,.letlntf the well It Ik well to
that the t
value are based solel;' on the iH.ssibll-It- v
of findiiuf oil hikI tliat everyone
ci iicorm-- nut V delude him'lf to the
p ,int where he will nwakeii with stock
it I printed uponn. t worth the iMiper
few eiit which are not worth the
few cent which the taet ask for
them. Like the republican In eotiven-
-
Ii it may lie well to get Hoiuetliln(t lo
".l lit' Mure "splittiim."
ORGAMZEO LAWK RVl r- -
I)ratle ctlon aitalnsl the republi-ca-
iwrtT" I proposed by the Ameri-
can Fclemtlon of Ijtln.r. to
It president, Samuel iomir.
The A. F. L. 1 In convention at Mon-
treal, fnnada. and was simply wept
off it feet h. the action of the
convention t fhlcago. which
adopteil a most conservative platform
anil uominated candidates that the
Dl,.re radical element of the country
will call "reactionary."
The true friend of orKanlxcd lalwr
will l that Mr. liomia-r- s is playintr
for the siipix.it of the radical within
his own orpiiiixatioii. It is hardly -
jsible that he or any living man can de-
liver the elusive 'lalsir vote." the (treat
bulk of w hich Is conservative and more
loyal to party than to class, tircanlus)
lalsir is but a small minority of IiiIhii'
mid it would seem that its cUiilli np' to
the J. ii. I'. wil epos it to a "show
down" for which it ill prepared.
It Is problematical whether or not
'the country will liens willi the leaders
of the A. F. - in some of their Inter-
pretations of several of the plunks of
the platform and the more
itive will find some of the ohjivtions
not obj.s-tiou- s at all. The action at
.Montreal would stvm a little hasty, in
lasmtiih as the democratic party may
hotVare to Incorporate some of the ail- -
iviinccd I, I.us of radical labor into tin'
imrty platform. To form a lulair party
is admittisl to lie ineffit llve.
The resolution ileliouucine the
platform charces that It :
"iN-iiie- s lalN.r the richt to strike
iitfainsi the co eminent.
"Itcuiains silent on the richt of waire
earners to organize trade union and
nttiiin lust iustiiv bv collective bar- -
!(!iiiliiiiC
"i iffers no remedy for the hich cost
of living' and denies the iiiiot'talicc of
profileeriiiK,
'Kcl'iidiiites lalsir's demand for re-- !
jM'al of ii.iiipiilsory arbitration vtlonj
of the Ksch't'umiuiiis tiansMrlatioii r
'
net.
J "Iicnies lawful rltfht of workers to
'cease working in the plank oh
fill arbitration of wage ilispute. j
"Aims to undermine sovereignly of
the Mei.ini people ii lid fulfill the,
'hopes mid alms of those whose sole ob
ject Is the exploitation of the Nople
and boundless resources of .Mexico.
"Kails to urge congressional legisla-
tion to prevent federal murls from
usurimtion of authority in declaring
uncoustituliomil acts passed by con-
gress.
"Kails to favor federal eoni'iisation
law and election of federal judges by
the people for six-yea- r terms.
"Threaleiis the rights of the people
to bring al nit 'a change in tlie admin-
istration and laws of the government
by peaceful means a Is guaranteed by
the constitution."'
THE
The "deinanir' for n constitutional
amendment granting the right to c
and sell light wines and lecr
Is . .iilv Ilie ile.-.ll- i ri.llle i if the rotleli
capitiil n id H.li(ical corruption that Is
IuvoImhI in the making and selling or
whlskev. The deiiiand will never he
seriously made again but that it does
not call forth even more strict mea
sures to inforce absolute prohibition.
fon-o- s have always com-
plained that "prohibition doesn't pro-
hibit." Thev will have nothing of the
sort to soli over when I'ticle Sam real-I- v
starts nut to nut a html! Ill the bar
rel. Itoys. she's plumb dry. mid tin-re-
"ii ii t an oasis in sight anywhere.
Nary a new coach, but
deficit of a billion dollars III two years j
of gov, nun, 'lit operation of
Taxiwyer will have to pay the billion,!
some more to l.ii.' new rolling stock
and swallow the eiiormoiis loss due to
failure of the to move com
modities.
lHTH KATT1.E
Whiskey
jMissenger
railroads.
railroads
Hating forin.-- on wind instru-
ment In the village band, the republi-
can candidates will Dow he able to toot
hi own born.
Flag Hay yesterday wasn't milch
In Homing.
From printer' devil to president has
the world
Word ha been ns'oived here from
Mesa. Arizona, that Judge It. M. C.rnve ' j ST
ha removed from there to Phoenix tail;
to engage in the insurance business
WOOD
AND
COAL
NORTH SILVER
A
William .lennings Itryan. the great-
est of all the republican allies, wants
to enfnn-- a "single" standard of moral
through amendment to the constitution.
Why worry; women are learning to lie
as mean as men a fast a they can,
arty way.
Yesterday marked the hcgliiihK of tin
motor trans'.!'! corns transcontinental
convoy over the Itankhead highway, tin
long trip starting from Washington, 1
('.. a pail of the Flag Pay eelebrii
lion at the national capital.
According to schedule, the convoy will
arrive in Kl I 'a so Aug. '2'i mid will
leave the following day. passing
through Iteming enroute to the l'aelf
ic coast.
tiassitiedAas i
One-fon- t s word each Issue
Miniiiiiini rate 25c Xj Cash must arronipuiy ropy
--
-I !
FOR 8VLE
Ft ll SAI.K Well Improvisl ten acre
tract close In. also Ford touring car
In first class condition. See II. K
Hubble at Post Office. Kk'ltp
FOR SALE One mile of rittsburR
Weld wire fencing; concrete post;
American turbine pump. United
Land mid Water Co., Doming, X. M.
, :Ktf- -
FOR SALE Pure bred Flemish Giants
nnd New Zealand Iicds. Inquire at
Merchant Transfer Co., l.to North
Silver. 30-t- f c
LIME FOR SALE Kill the buga
save your potatoes and tomatoes by
Kprnying with lime. 013 Iron Arenue,
phoned 216. 41-t- f
FOR SALE Red brick, fire brick
lime and sewer pipe. E. F .Moran,G13
Iron Avenue, phone 218. 41-t- f
WANTED
WANTKI Man with team or auto
who can give bond to sell 1,'I7 Wut-kln- s
home and farm products. Itiggost
concern of kind in the world. ll.VKi M
$.Vki yearly Income. Territory in this
county oiH'ii. Write today to J. ' It.
Watklns Co., Kept. 114. Wluonit, Minn.
2!Mtp
STF..VM L.M'NDUY BRANCH OF-fle-
113 E. Pine; phone 13. Three
day a week service; phone for call;
i.ffii open every day. 33-t- f c
FOR RENT
tit RENT June 1; furnished apart-
ment, slet ping porch, modern brick
house. .Mil South tiold. J. F. Seaman.
37-t- f c
Ft HI RENT Want to rent my house,
US Klin St Mr. M. R. Allard. 32-t- f
LOST
l.t 1ST 'union pin on street Saturday
June - It. turn to Mrs. Richards at
the post office and receive reward, tfc
Transfer
Storage
1 M.iiy. dun. black mane and
branded F.-- 4 on left thigh.
Notify A. Ilobbs. 411.1 Iron. tfc
I LAY
AND
GRAIN
ORDER YOUR COAL NOW FOR
WINTER CONSUMPTION
WE ALSO HANDLE COLORADO AND DAWSON COAL
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR GAIXI P COAL
Deming Transfer & Fuel
Company
rilONE 263
rth
AT HOME
Ir. and Miss Swope and Dr. and Mrs.
ItulK-k- e were at home to their friends
last Thursday evening. The affair
was in the nature of a farewell gather
ing, on the eve of the removal of the
local I. II. S. hospital personnel to
Fort llayard.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Withdrawal of Candidacy
I hereby withdraw my candidacy for
the nomination for District Attorney,
subject tn the notion of the iH niis rat-
io convention of the Sixth District.
The action is taken owing to the steady
increase of my civil practice which
shall continue to demand all my atten-
tion. To tin' many friends who have
kindly offered their supHirt In
of my candidacy, I take this opportun
ity of extending my sincere thanks.
KDWAKll II. MITt'lIEIX.
For District Attorney
I hereby announce myself as a can
didate for the Democratic nomination
for district attorney for the Sixth Ju- -
llclal district, comprising Grant, Luna
and Hldulgo counties, subject to the
action of the district convention to be
called to nominate such candidate, I
pledge my support to the nominee of
said contention.
h
FOBHEST FIELDER.
Dentins, N. M.
Democratic County Ticket
For Repnwentative
For
n
J. L. OUEENWOOD
Iff
P. L. SMYER
For County Treasurer
W. J. BERRY
For County Assessor
J. T. HUNTER
For County Clerkp. a. uraiiES
For Superintendent of Schools
MRS. JOE WILL A DELL
For Trobate Judg- e-
It. M. ttltOVE
For County District 1
J. L. LOFTI3
For County Commissioner, District 2
JAMES A. HI IE A
For Count? Commissioner. District 3
D. J. CIIAD1JORN
"
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the of
and the
spur cigarette. "from the
up" in seed, soil,
and in
in in
are in a
new way from and
out
to the full that
taste. The
paper is not
an
You'll of the smart
p!slmf for
Commissioner,
areue.s
Hf.rr topmost cigarette
highest point smoking en-invm- ent
satisfaction
Studied
ground plant
culture. Studied blending,
studied making, studied
packing. Spurs blended
American
Oriental tobaccos, bringing
good old-ti-me
tobacco satiny im-
ported crimped,
pasted, making easier-drawin- g,
slower-burni- ng cigarette.
approve
brown undsilver packet,three-fold,th-at
preserves Spur's taste
and fragrance. g
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Ox
Four die and five more prostrated by I Dennis Italze Is attending the Swee-he-
in Chicago; yet we have "knock Iney Automobile School at Kansas City,
ers'' on our climate. 'Mo., and Is making t progress.
Electric Shoe Shop
Save on the tilth cost of Sboea by getting your Shoe repaired
when they need It.
Only the best materials used In tlie shop. Sen Ice Is what counts,
and that's what we five.i Electric equipment means quick sen-ire- . Don't
wear Shoes until they are past reclamation.
W. W. Barracks, Prop.
Does Your Car Need Upholstering?
DOES VOI R CAR NEED PAINTING?
DOES VOI R FORD NEED A NEW BODVT
DOES VOI R CAR NEED A NEW TOP?
DOES VOI R CAR NEED "TINKERING?"
Harry 8. Hyatt
n
If you only knew what we could do at a low price te
rtflnlsh your car you wouldn't wait a minute In brtnf-Iii- r
it to us. We not only can make the motor run
tike a new one, but we ran make the whole car look
as though It had just come from the factory. .Our
work pays for itself, becauae It makes your car worth
more,
Hyatt and Hoffman
Spruce Street
W. M. noffman
rv
a
Ilea are ererrwhere ttlling re markible tales
aboat mileage from Miller Cord.
But remember that mileage varies with con-
ditions. Size and load, road and care affect it.
One man who has sold and watched many
thousand Miller Tires says this:
"I &ad that Millers excel other tires in serv-
ice from 50 per cent to 75
A M
Hov Many Miles
From Cord Tire?
per cent.
The Hudson Taxi Co. of
Detroit reports a 15,000-mil- e
average on rather heavy taxis.
Tread Patented
Caatw MMMth witk mtUi .fr hwm InUaa w mpImM. Camnd.ftMrf Ma tnmim mmk bb
SPORTS
Br Duffy
The SOO-ml- race on the Indianapolis
speedway wag won for the first time In
years by on American, driving a home-
made car. Gaston Chevrolet, driving
a Monroe, built in tills country, and de-
signed by bis brother fiuUlied
first wltb an average of nearly 87 mile
per hour, with Reue Thomas iu a
French Ballot Id second pluce, Dearly
six miles behind.
Ralph De Pahna, In a Ballot, after
leading for nearly half the distance,
with a lead of five tulles and less than
thirty to go, developed a leak In his
gasoline tank ami his car burst Into
flames. Vet by superhuman effort he
was able to flutxh In fifth place, amid
the wildest acclaim of the spectators
for bis plucky efforts. This was I)e
Talma's second misfortune, since lu
1915 a connecting rod In his engine
broke when scarcely a half mile from
the finish and he wan unable to finish,
though at the time lu had a command-
ing lead.
The winner's share Iu the race, with
the purse and royalties, amounted to
nearly 133,000.
The Intercollegiate games were won
by the University of Pennsylvania with
a total of 30 Mi points, with Princeton
second was 29. It was the closest meet
nf the kind ever beld and was not de-
cided until the last event, the 220-yar- d
dash, which while first place went to
Strong Women
BY. Da. VifcUCTlNK Morr.
I
Women
and men too
i are just as
strong and
healthy as
their blood.
Vigor and
health come
w-it- irood
blood. Without good red blood a
woman has a weak heart and poor
nerve.
In the spring is the best time to
take stock of one's condition. If
the blood is thin and watery, face
pale or pimply, if one is tired and
Unties, generally weak, a Spring
Tonic should be taken. An
herbal remedy that was
used by nearly everybody. 60 years
ago is still safe and sane because it
contains no alcohol r narcotic. It
is made of roots and herbs, and
called Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. If druggist do not
keep it in tablet form, send 60 cent
for a vial to Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
Hctel in Buffalo, N. Y.
Cords or
The Eldorado Stage fo. of Los
after long comparisons of 22 makes, that
Millers excel all.
Factory
Miller factory tests, which are severe, last
year showed a rrar-whe- el average of 15,000
miles Cords. They proved that Millers, with
rare exception, outwore every tire compared.
They proved the new Miller tread best
of all treads by per cent.
Test one for yourself. It will give you
ideas about tire mileage. It will, all proba-
bility, break all records on your car.
Miller expert ten years have done
serve you. For your own sake, learn what
they have done.
WW II eir Tires
Tht Mat Talhtd About Tirm in Amtrica
Fabric
Angeles,
Tests
R. B. Brown of Princeton, Muxaui of
finished second, thus
winning the meet for his college.
E. of Dartmouth won
the 120-yar- d high hurdles In 14 "
seconds, a new world's record, going
over ten Jumps. It. B. Brown
of Princeton won both the 100 and 220-yar- d
dashes and was the only two-tim- e
winner.
The event winners will all be mem-
bers of the United States Olympic team
with the exception of who
Mug a Canadian will, of course, rep-
resent Canada. Yet we may take heart
regarding hurdles In Belgium this
summer, for Wells of the University of
California defeutd Thompson handily
the 220-yar- d high hurdles. But al-
together the showing wss very pleasing
and our prospects are the best for
excellent Olympic team.
When landed In this coun-
try this past spring he was received
with wildest acclaim by the pubic and
sporting writers alike, for he was a
great war hero and bore a
record as a fighter. Hut the tone has
gradually changud since be, Instead of
fighting, ha gone Into a circus and into
the movies, and has welcome be
come rather lukewarm. But now,
stung no doubt by the taunts that he
would rather act than fight, he has
been matched meet Battling
of for the light
In he meeting a man who
will certainly find out his merits as a
fighter, for the Battler
has met them all and Is a
though one of those who
are too heavy for a and
too llghtf or a lie was
knocked out by Jack Dempscy after a
furious fight and some light may he
obtained ability by
the of the two fights.
may come and go, but
Jack Brltton goes on forever. The
welter champ at 38 to give
Johnny Griffiths of Akron, Ohio, a
boxing lewon Memorial Day, seeming
as agile as he waa ten years ago.
Brltton one of the pugilistic marvels
of the age a champion at nearly forty
and be won his title and has held It
against some very fine boxers, Ted
Lewis, Griffiths, Brysn, Downey, etc.
How much longer he can go la but
guess, yet no doubt he will be fighting
at sixty as well aa today.
on
in
in
J.
lu
an
to
to
Geared-to-the-Roa- d
Dealer Name and Address
Borderland Garage
Pennsylvania
Thompson
Thompson,
Carpetitler
magnificent
Philadelphia
heavyweight championship.
heavyweight
unfortunates
middleweight
heavyweight,
Carpenter's
comparison
Champions
proceeded
Jlmmle Wilde sailed for home the
other .day, richer by f75,000 won
la his fight In this coir. try. declining
offers of nearly as much more for fu
turea. and will fight Pete Herman In
Uxidon for the bantam weight cham-
pionship of the world next fall. Her-
man has been guaranteed 125,000, win
lose or draw.
much
to
Is
as
Is
about
At Belmont Park last week Man
War, In winning the futurity, negotl
atd the distance, one mile. In 1:33 J--
a new world's record for a mile on a
circular track. With purse winning"
of over $100,000 t his credit already
and entered In all the large event to
come this year, It ran readily be
thought that Man o War will exceed
THE DEMINO ORAPmC, TI'KSDAY, U SE lit, 19?
say
the
iS
new
the
has
the enormous total of eurningM piled up
some yeurs ugo by Juiues H. Keen's
Hynosby, f lOT.OHO, the record amount to
be won by a horse In this country.
One of the outstanding features ot
the present liaseliall season, the other
being that Babe Ilutb Is living up to
his repututlon as a home run bitter,
having knocked out fifteen at the time
of writing, Is the great pitching of
Grover Clevelaud Alcxundcr of the
Chicago Cubs, Always a wonderful
pitcher, he got away to a bad start
this year and Immediately rose the
howl that he was failing. Yet unfor-
tunately for the wnulil-li- e prophets, he'
got started and has won twelve games
to date, putting bin team at the tup of
the league.
It seems that this Is to be a great;
year for the big leagues, for the crowds,
even In the cities whose teams are
limcrs, are larger than ever before,;
38.3R0 people coming out In New York
Memorial Day to see Ralte Ruth ami;
the Yankees. All the teams, however,
are well matched, and the race In either,
league will hardly be a runaway.
And Inasmuch as this Is our last;
edition and there Is no comeback, the
writer will make a few prophesies, viz. :
Deuipsey will whip Carpentlcr, the.
United States will win the Olympic
games, Clnclunatl will win the Natloii.il
league, Cleveland the Amercan league:
penant, wo will move to Fort Bayard.
and William Jennlgs Bryan will not
be the next President of the United!
Htates.
TWO YEAKS AGO
(Headlines from the Stars and Stripes,
May 31, 101H.)
Whole Country Has a Move On; Vim
Is Keynote.
Health of A. E. F. Better Than That
of Troop In U. 8.
Ijong Trousers talent Decree of
Army Tailor.
Yanks Take Village In Surprise At
tack and Hang Ou Tight.
Tobacco Iwme Every Ten Days.
Quick Changes for Men In Mne.
Floating Ice Plant Work of Engi
neer.
Homage Is Paid by Two Nations.
New Hcratehvllle for Army's De-
light
Lutheran Service for Dead Prisoners.
Colored Tnxips Adopt Mascots; Total,
Hits 171.
Insursnco Safe If Holder Is Unpaid.
New York Idlers to Be Rounded I p.
Plump I.tttle Pigs Pels of Aviators.
School Bells Ringing for Army
French Newspaper Like Orphan
Plan.
Q. M. IXne Comes Through In Romp.
Gas Mask Ball Game Good as Farce.
Classy Hprlntuig In Battalion Meet.
Still More SeVrets from Mr. Base
Censor.
Rat Seems Doomed Along With
Cootie.
Everyone Write . II. Q. Asks You
To.
Motor Minstrels Play Four Nights.
Graphic classified want ad, get re-
sult. . .."
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF
THE
FLORIDA OIL
COMPANY
JOHN W. CLARK, Manager
WELL DRILLING AND LAND LEASING DEPARTMENT
ENDING MAY 31, 1920
SHOWING SALES AND DISBURSEMENTS
SALES
Total Stock Sold - - $13,003.00
Advanced Money by Company 2,200.00
Lands Sold Clark, Stock Not
Issued - - - 2,240.00
Total Receipts
a as
- -
on
in
$17,443.00
DISBURSEMENTS
Freight and Express
Drilling, Drill and Casing, Supplies
Labor and Commissions
Printing and Advertising
Feed and Fuel
Office and Rent
Miscellaneous
BALANCE
This leaves balance accounted for follows:
Unsold Lands $1,160.00
Unpaid Balances Purchased
Leases --
Cash Bak
40 Acres Reserved for Bob
Landrum
295.00
804.97
120.00
$ 392.08
7,280.41
5,136.00
201.50
622.81
190.00
1,260.30
$15,083.10
2,379.97
$17,463.07
Deducting the $2,200.00 loaned Clark by The Florida
Oil Company to buy the well drill leaves a balance of $15,-253.0- 0.
It has cost to sell this stock and leases including
commissions, office expenses, salaries and advertising, in fact,
all expenses pertaining to the selling $2,369.70, or a fraction
over 1 5 per cent. This Statement can be verified by our books.
Florida Oil Company
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
a ug
NORDHAUS'
i
ini 2
Deming, New Mexico, Phones DEPARTMENT.HARDWARE,
I AIM I
H s Iru xz) L
A Semi-Annu- al Event which has more Economical Importance
this than at any Time Previous
Sale June and Ends July (6
Unless there were a legitmate reason for this Sale same would 'be absolutely Valueless and meaningless. But this is our great June clearance Sale.and no doubt most well informed people know the reason of itand
what itrmeans.This year the OUTSTANDING REASON IS THIS-Ow- ing to the unsettled labor and industrial conditions and to mantain our usual service, it was necessary to carry a large reserve stock.
SWilh war restrictions lifting, it behooves us to lower our Stock of reserves, very materially, so that we may be able to meet the NEW PRICES which are bound to come sooner or later. To do this effectively
our June Clearance Sale offers the best solution. It is our determined effort to unreservedly sell ALL our Summer Stocks, and we are prepared to secrifice without hesitation no matter what the former prices
may have been. A glance at the items and prices in this Announcement will make it plain that the REDUCTIONS ARE GENUINE AND THE VALUES CONVINCING.
Readyo-Wea-r Silk and Muslin Underwear, Blouses, Hose, Towels, Sheets, Wash Goods, Men s and
Boys, Shoes, Trunks, Bags, Etc. One and Only in Giving. '
Couditions of Sale
BECAUSE OF THE MAGNITUDE OF THIS EVENT AND
THE EXTREMELY LOW PRICES QUOTED ON ALL,
GOODS, WE ARE FORCED TO ANNOUNCE THAT NO
GOODS WILL BE SENT ON APPROVAL
No C. O. Ds. No Refunds
.' il ,' 4r yf
iT' y!,."iii-- - --1
m
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$4.95
Values
$8.00
RUNS
Big in Men's Summer
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE AN EXPERT TO SEE THAT THESE SUITS POSSESS ONLY IN
HIGH MODELS. THEY WERE NOT BOUGHT A SALE. BUT FROM OUR REGULAR
TILVT OUR HIGH STANDARD IS MAINTAINED. A WIDE VARIETY OF FASHIONABLE
LIGHT W EIGHT FABRICS IN THE LATEST PATTERNS YND COLORINGS. .
MEN'S SUITS V
$S5.00 MEN'S NOW AT $G9.50
$75.00 MEN'S NOW AT 1 62.30
$07.50 MEN'S NOW AT
$05.00 MEN'S NOW AT 1
$tW MEN'S SUITS. NOW AT 49.50
$30.00 MEN'S SUITS, XOW AT : 41.50 .
$47.50 MEN'S SUITS, NOW AT 39.45
$42.50 MEN'S NOW AT 34.J5
$.17.50 MEN'S SUITS, XOW AT 29.93
$27.50 ME.VS NOW AT !L93
$22.50 MEN'S NOW AT 18.83
MEN'S GENUINE PALM BEACH SUITS
REGULAR $14.r0 PAI.M BEACH SUITS, AT $9 93
REGULAR $1S30 I'ALM BEACH HLITH, AT 17.95
REtil'LAR $22..Kl KLI'I'ENIIEIMER PAI.M BEACH SUITS. AT- - 17.93REGULAR $27.50 KUI'I'EXHEIMER SILK ami WOOL at 23.45
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
MEN'S PANAMA HATS and MEN'S HATS
ON SALE AT
TWENTY PER CENT DISCOUNT
$ 1 Wash Ties at two for $ 1 .35
A of Priced Items
in the June Clearance Sale
VERSITALITY CLEARANCE
SUITES. BREAKFAST SUITES. INTER-ESTED INSPECTION
SAVINGS TWENTY-FI-
ARCTIC CREAM FREEZER,
BOX.
SWINGS. $7.11 value,
I!KI. value.
AMERICAN DRESSER, MIRROR.
EXTRA
PAIR
WOMEN'S PUMPS OXFORDS
Regular
GOOD SIZE
FOUND
PRICED STOCK.
WIUCII MEANS USUAL
PRlfeES
SUITS,
SUITS,
SUITS,
SUITS,
SUITS,
SUITS,
SUITS.
SUITS,
STRAW
EXTRA SPECLAL
$2.00 A'alu Men's
Style Union Suits 95c(Size
Men's Muslin Nictat Shirts
$1.50 Value $L19
Men's Pajamas
$7.50 Value
Slen's
$7.50 Value $5.95
TST ANDING FE ATI 'RE OF OUR JUNE S ALE BED-RM-
DINING ROOM AND ROOM LIBRARY. ETC AN
WILL RKA E.AL THE WOODS. HMSIIKS .AND DESIGNS TO MEET ALLTASTES. THE ARE FROM TEN TO E PER CENT.
ICE 2 quart
"
$4-2.- value
ICE $12.XI vitlue. at .
.K PORCH at 2
Two-Inc- h HKHXII'K MARTIN $12. .Hi at
OAK BEVEL Sf25 value. !. ,
PER
AND
Only)
Each
Silk
$3.95
THE
THREE BURNER FANCY COLORED
BOOS COOK STOVE BASKETS PerCeilt$27.l0 VALUE 85c TO S1.00 V.AJ.l'E
REDl'CED TO REDIUED TO SAVING ON ALL
4JJOO AC f?Q ALl'MINlO.tU JUC COOKING UTENSILS
10.U5
Sale Grass Rugs
THE RUGS THIS SELLING ARE JAPANESE GRASS RUGS. THE K.ARN.AK AND (.KM. THESE
TKK .APPROPRIATE FOR USE RING THE .ARM SUMMER MONTHS. THEY ARE EASILY
CLEANED. LOOK COOL AND ARE ATTRACTIVE. AN EARLY SELECTION ADVISABLE.
RU;. $12.7.1 value, $10.fi5
IMoWiMU, AND FIBRE RUO, $2.(Xj value, 17.95
WOOL FIBRE Rl'O, $2.V( value,
COTTON GARDEN HOSE KEMANTS
TO T LENGTHS, AT 10 CENTS PEK FOOT
ALL WHITE ENAMEL COOKING UTENSILS
TWENTY-FIV- E PER CENT DISCOUNT
Up To
B. A'. D.
at
36
95e
- at
at
Sin B. V. D.'s
at
IS Ol IN
fOIL 1 U
M
IN
Dl AY
IS
RA at
at
3-- AXI at 2.15
fO
a i Uu ,
EXTRA
PER YARD
98c
VALUE
JAP. WASH CREPES
In Plain Colore
YARD
75c
FOR TAKEN
56.50
530
'
UEMINC-- g GREATEST BOYS' STOKP
'
MOTHERS CAN COME Jt OUR CLEARANCE SALE AND
SELECT SUMMER NEEDS FOR EVERY BOY IN DEM-
ING. THE FOLLOWING LIST OK PRICES TELLS YOU
WHAT YOU SAVE, BUT YOU MUST COME AND SEE
THEM TO FULLY AITRECLATE THE VALUES.
BOYS SUIT PRICES DROP
$12.50 SUITS, AT $9.50
$15.00 SUITS. AT 11.50
$19.00 SUITS, AT 15 .50
$22.50 SUITS, AT 17.50
MISCELLANEOUS
$2.00 KHAKI KNICKERS .. $1.69
$.3.00 and $2.50 WASH SUITS 1.95
$1.50 BOYS' CAPS i ; 1.19
HOYS' BATHING SUITS TWENTY PER CENT OFF
$1.00 BOYS' UNION SUITS $ .79
$2.00 BOYS' PLAY SUITS . 1.79
r2.50 HOYS' PI-A- SUITS L98
$3.65
9.93
5.fi.i
22.43
AT.
Ix.nler..
Mrrcerizeil
lii'Uistitclicil
EXTRA
50c
VALUE
Ladies' (Only)
PRICE
STORE
33c
FURNITURE
CO
15
BIG
Hats, Event Climax Value
Suits
QUALITIES
Low
CLEARANCE
Closing Out Suits Coats Dresses
COAT CLEARANCE 10 FULLEST EXTENT REMARKABLE
VALUE AT PRESENT ASSORTMENT INCLUDES JERSEY. POPLIN
GABARDINE BE TO ASSORTMENT
FREELY WAITING CLEARANCE
65
VALUE
MISSES' ROUND
Hose
EXTRA SPECIAL
47c
BLACK
OUR STOCK
. SOIESETTE SHIRTSOF AVITH COLLARS AITACHEDILK (White and
ON SPECIAL
AT DURING SALEFIFTEEN PER CENT DISCOUNT -
'
MEN'S MEN'S- -
FIBRE SILK SOX COTTON SOX
REGULAR 75e VALUES REG I LA K VALUES
ON SALE ON SALE
AT AT
PAIRS FOR 70c FOR 40c
Ready-Mad-e Dept.
R READY MADE DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT REMARKABLE BARGAINS. YOU
ITEMS AS SHEETS. PILLOW CASES, SPREADS AT PRICES
PREVAILED LONG AGO. IM) OVERLOOK
Towels, Sheets' Pillow Cases
'LV fiitrel
MK- -
."ilk
?1.(K Kt-ra-rl IhIIs !iii; Cloth.
vii I tie i rush lowi-lnn- r
i I i ii. lanuisk, rujnihir $1.2-- " value
$1.2.1 iloz. BurluT Towi-ls- '
J.m' Kae Tuwcls
Mil- - nil iMinlcr Kai' Towels
M!XI Bolt White Sheets .regular ."!.2.1 value..
stiillniMil ami I'illow Ciis-tH- h-
value
4:ic
$;..19
..24e
$l.0S
9Se
..lHc
:c
Sl.VJ
--
48c
AT, PER PAIR
Mark and White
LISLE HOSE
SALE
PAIR
IS
SEE
IS YOU
IN AND W HITE
SAME IN BOYS'
ONLY
Cream Only)SALE
THIS$U8 EACH
20
NOW
TAVO
Ol SOME
WILL FIND SUCH BED AND
THAT NOT THIS.
lairiler
I'ri.liiiiiii.u
SILK
Si rlins, figured 69c
rk- - Silk. .line Floral A:W.
Hn. Nobles Muslin I9c
i. Linen Finish Inilian Heail, refnilar C0i-- . 48c
3U-h- i. Finish Inilinu IIii-l- , ret. 05c vuiue. 5:r
54-i- Linen Finish lmlinn . regular !HK- -
value 79c
2.V Bath Towels ISc
'm- Bth Towels 21c
Slx'.xi I'i.nicit SlieetM, verv liest prmles, regular
value $3.39
IJx.'Hi l'ei'lxTal Pillow Casex, regular 7.V vulue.59c
Splendid Offerings Summer Wash Goods
FIRST OK THE SIMMER CLEARANCES PROA HUNG EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
FOR PRETTY FABRICS FOR SIMMER BLOUSES SKIRTS, DRESSES AND
UNDERWEAR AT PRICES WAY BELOW THEIR USUAL ES.
Milue White in all siw cliwks. flearan-- price
t.li" value 27-ii- French liinitics, in all size i hivk. Cli nraiiif prici- -
Hie value Fine Siu-e- r Iiimilies. in all size ch-ks- . -e iri- -
lux- - value :!2-in- . White Oiguudies, plain wcacs. piii--
$I.ol value 4". in. Fine Swiss I CJearame pi Ice
2.1X1 value 4.1-i- vi-r- fine iiinlity Swiss lirgamlie. Clearamv prii--
t value 27-in- . White l'uiliii. Clearaiae price
Iin- - value White Crc!M Clearamv price
s."h- - value Silk and Crton Lingerie Crepe. Clearance pri.--
1.7.1 value :ii-in- . ChifTi.n Voiles in all new- - ilsigns. price.
S!h- value Plain Colored Organdies, all colors. Clearance price
Mc value Fane;- - Figured Voiles, all new patterns. Cl'iralice price
$1.2.1 viiliH1 lo-in. Colorisl Figured Voil. Clearniu.. pri.--
M..HI value Swiss all it.lor. Clearance firii-- i
4'ic value 27-i- iJinglianis. plni.ls clni'Us. siriM'-- . prici'
otic value . I iiiighiiins, plaids and plain colors. iri-
.Ii value Cheviot in slrii4. Clearnuc price
STw value :2-in- . Zephyr tJingliains in plaid. Clearance price
Me value :HS-i- l'etcr I'aii Zephyrs. In plain inlor. Clearamv prictr
NORDHAUS'
FT"
THE AHEAD"
DRV GOODS 46
AND 184
Linen
$.:.7.1
VALl
Cotton
$1J!'J
$1.29
EXTRA -
AT, PER SUIT
$2.00
B. V. D. STYLE NAINSOOK UNION SUITS
All Sim
LEARANCE SALE PRICE
$1.25
AND
BUY FOB
NORDHAUS'
Year
Millinery,
Clothing, Deming's
Offerings
Budget
Clearance
SILK
AND ARK
OF DE
FOR OUR AT
EVERY SUIT, AND HAS HAD THE THE EVERY A
THEIR PRICES THE OF
SERIES SURE THE EARLY.
OF WILAT HERE SALE
c
TICKET
BLACK
ENTIRE
THREE PAIRS
Domestic
OFFERS
TOWELS
fi(?iirel
of
EARLY
BUYING WASH
liimitie.
CleuraiKi- -
irpanilics.
Men-crizii- l
IiniN.rte.1 Clcarami- -
OrgaiMlii-s- .
Clfaranit'
Shirtings,
VALUE
Look! Look! Look!
TAILORED LACE
GOOD QUALITY CREPE CHINE
JUNE CLEARANCE SALE
$3.98
all
DRESS "KNIFE" GARMENT
SUITS WOOL WOOL TRICOTINEr
DURING
SHIRTS
l Women's Suitsi anH Coats , ;
'$27.48 to ,$54.95
TO BE SURE. THERE LS ONLY ONE OF ANY PARTICULAR SIZE. NEVERTHELESS THIS COLLECTION OF SUITS
AND COATS OFFER A WIDE CHOICE OF MODELS. EY ERY GARMENT IS A REMARKABLE VALUE AT THESE
PRICES. THE ASSORTMENT INCLUDES AVOOL JERSEYS, IDPUNS. TK1COTLNES, GA RBARDINES AND
SERGES
BE SIRE TO SELECT YOURS EARLY '
Women's Smart Dresses Reduced for Clearance to
$26.48 and $4 1 .95
IT SEEMS RIDICULOUS TO LOWER THE ALREADY MODERATE PRICES OF THESE DRESSES. BUT AS SIZES ARE
NOT COMPLETE. AVE TAKE THIS MEASUKK TO DISPOSE OF THEM QUICKLY.- - AMONG THEM ARE STUNNING
EFFECTS VIVID LININGS WITH BEAUTIFUL COLORINGS. AND WHAT IS VERY IMPORTANT. ALL OF THEM
HAVE THE LATEST STYLE SLEEVES AND COLLARS. INDEED. THEY OFFER YOU AN OPPORTUNITY TO
SECURE SMART DRESSES FOR EAE.MNG WEAK AT LITTLE COST "
28r
3G
4
--
4Sf
.$l.9
4Se
43c
7(H--
$1.1S
53c
73c
98c
-
31c
44c
41c
7fic
76c
C
$:.U) JtnMt Crepes
$1.1 H) Ceortci-lt- e Cnies
IN
s.'l.x Value CrnelM'liinc All Colors .
$4.x Value Crenelle-Chine- s All Colors
$.l.tx Value. Satins All Colors
$2.69
.$3.79
2.7S
$2.73
f
THESE GEORGETTE CREPES AND CREPE-DE-CHINE- S ARE THE FINE SHEER, LOVELY QUALI-T1TIE- S
THAT EAERY WOMAN DESIRES FASHIONABLE FOR SUMMER GOWNS AND BLOUSES
Important Clearance of Fancy Plaids and
Striped Summer Silks
AN OPPORTUNITY AVHICH WILL CONSIDERABLY REDUCE THE COST OF MAKING YOUR SUM-
MER APPAREL. SEAERAL YARDS OF SILKS IN VALUES TO $4.0" YARD HAVEBEEN ASSEMBLED IN THIS GREAT CLEARANCE SALE AT ONLY
$1.98
$'1.75 Value Suit SklrtlngM. ppertal In our Clearance Sale at $139
$.1.txi Value Broaik-lot- Silk Shirtings in our CJearane Sale at $4.69$s..K BaroiH-- t Satins 12 Ineli. in our Clearance Sale at $7.48
$HMXI White Silk Malano Skirting, in our Clearance Sale at SS.V
12.ixi BrocadHI Satin. 42 inch, in our Clearance Sale at $9.98
$ii..Kt Value Figured Crepe-de-Chine- in our Clearance Sale at $5.48
$.1.ix Value Vigured Georgette Creixn. in our Cleftram Sale at $4.48
3 Splendid Offerings in Summer Wool Dress Goods
THESE THREE FABRICS AVHICH AY ILL BE SOLD IX OUR CLEARANCE SALE AT I.ESS THAN
THEIR RE.VLR VALUES WILL BE OK SPECIAL INTEREST lO WOMEN PLANNING THEIR
SMART SUITS AND DRESSES FOR SUMMER.
$1.7.1 Wool Suitings In Serge and fancy lnvks. Clearance Sale.. $1.29
$1.1.5 Black ami While Check Suiting. Clearance SaU- - - $1.23
fl.5 Value in Navy Blue Serce onlv. (Icarnih-- Sale $L23
I'EAID SKIKTINUS$7.x Valui in FaiH-- y I'lald Skirtings. Clearance Sale $5.98
UNDERWEAR
7.V Value Ijulies' Sumiiier Union Stilts, all siws and ht.vles 6fie
$1.1X1 Value Ijolies' Summer Union Suit.. All lnn and styles 8c
$2.75 Value I an lies" Silk Toi Utiiou Suit, nil siw and style $2.19
.'! :"i0 Value ljulii-- ' Silk Emhroiileri'd Top Union Suits, all siite $2.98
7.1c Value lollies' Siiimni'r Knit I'ants 1 63e
Value ljl.lii-s- ' Summer Vests 36c
."mX- - Value Ijidies' Summer Vests 43e
7.1c Valu Ijulies' Siiiuuicr Vst 63
1.2.1 Value Ijulics Summer Vests 9He
!xh- - Value Children's Waist Union Suit, all Mze 78e
."Kx- - Value Children's Knit nil sizes '. 43e
98.
II AIR BOW RIBBONS IN
FLORAL DESIGNS BOTH
LIGHT AND WORK
PATTERNS
SPECIAL
73c
TEDDIES
TRIMMED TEDDD3S
OFFERED
JERSEY,
HUNDRED
An Important Message
MARA ELOl'S CLEARANCE VALUES IN MILLINERY
FOR Ol R CLEARANCE SELLING AYE HAVE ASSEMBLED
THREE DIFFERENT LOTS HATS FOR OA U K CLEAKAME
PRICES HAVE BEEN MADE St) LOW THAT THERE IS NO
I MM BT THAT NOT A SINGLE HAT AY ILL BE LEFT BY THE END
OF HE WEEK SO IF AOU WANT A HANDSOME HAT AT A FRAC-
TION OK ITS WORTH WE WILL ADVISE YOU TO COME EARLY.
LOT NO. 1 LOT NO. 2
$5.95 $9.95
$3.79
Waist
LOT N O. 3
$1.95
EXTRA SPECIAL
BLEACHED MUSLIN, per yard 32c
INBI.KAdlED MUSLIN, per yard lc
There's a Special Ingersoll
for Each of These Folks
YOU ever "get fitted" to a watch? WeDID did you ever figure out exactly your
watch needs and then see if you were properly
equipped?
There are a dozen or more different ..jgersolla
varying in price, varying in purpose small watches,
jeweled watches, radium dial watches for night use,
and so on. For instance, if you have an expensive
watch, you probably would choose a Radiolite for
$3.50. If you haven't a good serviceable watch,
you'd be likely o buy a Reliance. The
dealer will help you to select just the one for you.
"Ingersoir has always meant the lowest-price- d
frtood timekeeper. Today, with present day costs
and the 1920 purchasing value of a dollar, $z.ou is
the lowest price at which we can make a watch
while keeping up the Ingersoll standard of quality.
Ingersoir means "money's worth" whether it's for
the $2.50 Yankee or one of the Radiohtes that tell
' time in the dark, or for one of the jeweled watches.
i. f Pric Include Govrnmtn't Tax
i
,..,.
7.. .U.tlm.lo H
. TnkM.tb ih.il.rk
I RHUne
W.t.rbury I Wrist JJ.w.1j.w.U4 iOii R.dl.llt. NIk.l..S5J0 ifriJ Ooldll.dUJ0
ROBT. ft BRO., Nw York, Chicago, Sar. Francisco
ItOYS, LOOK 11KRE
There are a lot of positions to lie
filled through the civil service com-
mission. These range in pay from ftimj
to $720 per year.
The sisiiiom include many different
oii'iiputions, some requiring much edu-
cation and skill; others a emit deal
loss, but some t mining is needed.
The general regulation of the physi-
cal qualifications for civil service posi-
tions are here quoted. Note your
(hain't'.
"The following physical defects will
debar persons from any examination:
Uriuhts disease ; malignant tumor (can-
cer, etc.); diabetes; epilepsy; any ab-
normal hardening; of the arteries tar- -
terio sclerosis); transmissible disease,
including syphilis, gonorrhoea and
chancroid, also tulx'rculosls (active, or
arrested for a pvriod of less than one
year) ; Insanity or mental Illness
definite to affect the useful-
ness of applicant; seriously defective
vision of both eyes, ineorrectible by
glasM-s- ; progressive myopia; progres-Mv- e
or disubllng paralysis; uncompeii- -
rbooe
sated valvular disease of the heart ; loss
of Inith arms, Ixith legs, or arm and
leg; hands, anus, feet, leg" or Isxjy so
Injured, crippled or deformed as to
seriously affect usefulness; chronic al-
coholism or drug addiction.
"Applicants who have organic heart
disease will lc required to submit medi-
cal certificates from two physicians, ex-
cept w here the examining physician in n
commissioned officer of the Army,
Navy, or I'uldle Ihnlth Service, or is a
designated examiner of the commis-
sion and a federal official or employe.
If the defect is not fully couiX'iisated
the application lie disapproved.
"Other physical defect, e. g., fallen
or misplaced urch of foot ; color blind
ness; hernia I rupture i ; defective bear
siMfch. etc., will also debar from
examination when in the judgment of
the commission such defects may im-
pair the Individual's efficiency or give
rise (by aggravation due to employ-
ment or by endangering fellow work-
ers) to a claim under employe' com-
pensation act.
"Where an eligible who ha a physi-
cal defect not sufficient to bar him
A Moran Bungalow
The Bungalow design and construction of Ed Moran are so well
known in Deuilng that one ha only to go out on the street to inspect
their merit. Let us design a real home for you that will have all the
little convenience of which you have dreamed, and at moderate prices.
Slt--
will
ing,
LF. MORAN & CO.
lU L--oa Avenue
from examination la certified fur
and objection is made by the
appointing officer Ufa tine of such de- -
feet, the coiuinixxlou will give further
consideration to the ram and will sus-tal- n
Mitch objection if It la found that
the defect I .a disqualification for the
IKwition for which certification waa
made."
On April 10, 1019, the President so- -
thorlxed. on the recommendation of the
civil Kervtce commission, an amendment
to the civil service rules which permits
the commission to exempt from the
physical requirements established for
any hI thm a disabled aud honorably
discharge! soldier, Hallor, or marine,
upon the certification of the federal
ltonrd for vocational education that be
lia Iwcn specially trained for and ha
lascd a pructlcfll text demonstrating
liix physical Hhllity to perform the
dulleH of the class of positions lu wheih
employment Ik sought.
To 1k entitled to training with thin
federal boe.nl for Toratloiial education
under section 2 of the vocational re-
habilitation act, which minim training
ulid subsistence allowance for himself
and deiM'udentx, a person must couform
to the following:
(a) He must hare licen sepuratcd
from the military or naval force of
the t'nltcd KtutcM umlsr homrab!r svti- -
dltlons Mime April 7, lbl7.
(In He must have a disability that
was incurred, Increased, or aggravated
while a iuenilsr of such forces, or that
Is triu vii Me, in the opinion of the board,
to service with such force.
(cl His disability must. In the opin
ion of the iKianl, he of such a nature
as to cause hhu to lie In need of voca
tional rehabilitation to overcome the
humliciip "f ""eh disability.
id) His physical and mental condi
tion must be such a to make vocational
rehabilitation feasible.
A person is entitled to training under
section a of the vocational rehabilita-
tion act who for at least a temporary
period has been awarded compensation
by the bureau of war risk Insurance
but whose disability in the opinion of
1 lie hoard In not surh as to make htm
eligible for vocational rehabilitation
under section 2 of the vocational re-
habilitation act as amended July It.
V.MO. The Ixiurd cannot, however, un-
der the law, provider or the mainten-
ance and support of such persona or
their dependents during the period of
training, but can pay for the Instruc
tion and the usual expense incidental
thereto.
Uirdshurg Liberal.
THE INTKODl CTION OF F0KK9
The Italiun with their delicate gixxl
taste, were rsixinslble for the substitu-
tion of fork for finger, but it 1 diffi
cult to trace their use there further
back Jhau the time corresponding to
the reign of our Queen Elizabeth, aud
then they were not widely known.
In houio parts of Europe fork were
considered a useless luxury and sinful
indulgence and were for a long time
under a ban of the cleric, though tlieae
latter eventually had to give way and
lolerate their use by thone who wished
to keep their finger clean.
In tlenuany the ordinary people re-
garded tho innovation a absurd affec-
tation, while the cleric considered
them an Insult to Providence, who had
given man wholesome food which be
ought not to tx ashaiued to touch with
his finger. In courtly Prance, noW'
ever, fork were a welcome addition
and speedily became poular.
The custom in England wa of very
slow growth. In the reign of James I
and Charles I the fork wa only par
tiully used, according to the writers of
those pcriixlx, and even under the com
numwcalth honors wen- - equally divided
thin and 'finger.
Ijiter on, at the Rcxoratlun, their
use became more general, but people
were by no means agreed on the best
mcthixl jf handling them, and rule
were soon formulated for giildunce, so
that gent'-e- l person could pride them
wive on the nice conduct of the fork
after the manner observed at court.
Yet It is difficult to overtime the
prejudice of old custom, and the satlr
1st of tlu day often amused themselves
describing the awkwardness of their
country cousin who, on visiting town
and using the Instrument for the first
time, thrust the morsel they had trans-
fixed over the shoulder, while their fin-
gers, from force of habit, found tbeir
way Into their mouth.
INTERMENT IN "LEGISLATIVE
GRAVEYARD" FOR IlONl'S BILL
Washington. The soldier relief bill
wa before the Senate, probably for ref
erence to a committee, which opponent
f the pleasure said would be virtually
interment in the legislative grave
yard." Tassage of the measure by the
House ended three month of bearings,
discussion filibuster and Pr.y
strifes.
Senate leaders said that the bill ha J
no chance for consideration Defore the
recess, which Is expected to continue
until Fptcniher 1, while opponents In
sisted the legislation would never ad
ftinher than to be referred to
the committee.
rT- - V -VU .X'.VW v vt'NA r'.VV, A
The Most WelcomeTire
That Ever Came to Market
Men Who Appreciate Superlative Values Prefer The Brunswick
In every great tire factory, the
chief question is: "How much can
we give for the money?" And the
product derkndsAon5the policy
adopted. r
Every man who has become ac-
quainted with Brunswick Tires
knows that Brunswick standards
are again evident. This famous co-
ncernnoted as a leader in every,
line it entered since 1845 has once
more proved that its policy is right.
A perfect tire is simply a matter
of knowledge and standards and
skilL No secrets nor patents pre-
vent making an ideal tire.
But standards come first For in
tire making there is vast room for
skimping, for subtle economies, for
hidden shortcomings. Makers with-
out the highest standards don't
buUd high-grad- e tires.
The Brunswick organization of
tire makers includes a brilliant staff
of technical experts. Not a man
CO.
61 1 St.
in
KANSAS CITY STOCK ALIRKET
Kansas City Miiy .11.
CoiiNiilerliiK that today was a holiday
in other divisions of the markets, live-
stock welpts were lilierul uml trudu
was quiet. All the bin houses
were clowd, but buyers were In the
They bought yearlings
and butcher cuttle and calves
heavy steers lower, hogs steady
with Saturday, aud sheep steady to
strong.
Today's Receipt
Receipt today were 11.IXK) cattle.
14.000 In igs. and 8.000 sh--p- , coll) pared
with 10.000 cattle. 1 1,000 hogs, and 1.V
OOO sheep a week ago, and l.i,(KMJ cut-
tle, IS.OOO hogs, aud ltloo sheep a
year ago.
Iteef Steers
Killers Ismglit yearling steers, mixed
butcher cattle aid cows and heifers at
steady prices. In some cases paying
strong prices for Heavy
steers, however, continued in slow de-
mand and prices were weak. Other
markets had mislerate supilics but
they were unable to report any
In the trade.
steers sold st $11.40 to $13.25 and
heavy steers st $11.75 to $12.50. About
forty cars of Colorado steers were of-
fered, and seventy cars of grans fed
steers were In the division,
(iood cows brought $3.50 to $1(1 and
were quoted fully steady. Veal calves
were steady at $0 to $13.
Stackers and Feeder
Few country buyers were here owing
to the general Decoration holiday, and
while receipts of thin cattle were small
they sold slowly at weak prli-es- . Fleshy
feeders were neglected, and thin feed-
ers suitable for erasing were in meager
supply.
Ilofi
Hog prices were steady at Saturday's
565
among them Has BpeniE less than
20 years in' handling rubber.
Each is a master of his craft
And the new ideas thev bring to
i. the attention of Brunswick direc-
tors receive sincere consideration.
; Every proved betterment is
adopted unanimously.
The Brunswick Tire is a combi-
nation of acknowledged features
plus Brunswick standards of manu-
facture.
The result is a super-tir- e, the like
of which you have never known
The kind of a tire you will
gladly join' in wdcorning.
Yet Brunswicks cost no more
than like-typ- e tires.
Try ONE Brunswick. We prom-
ise a surprise. we feel certain
that you will ALL Brim-wick-
Then good tires will have a new
meaning to
THE BRUNSWICK-BAL- K
Dallas Headquarter: Main
Sold On An Unlimited Mileage
Guarantee Basis
Cord Tire with "Driving" and "Swastika" Skid-N- ot Tread$
Tiret "Plain," "Ribbed" and "BBC" Skid-No- t Tread
ritockyards,
packing- -
competition.
steady,
slightly
yearlings.
Im-
provement Yearling
quarantine
And
want
you.
Gilpin Rubber Works
decline of 15 to 25 cents. Though re-
ceipts were UInthI puckers bought
freely and took the bulk of the hogs
at $i:t.T5 to $14.:t0, the top price was
J14.40. 1'rlees elsewhere were lower,
owing to lilierul receipts. HhipMrs
were out of the trade lit most markets.
Tigs ami t It in bogs suitable for stock
and feeding purposes were lower, at
$12 to $12.7".
Sheep and Lambs
Trade In slurp and lambs was active
lit firm prices. Killers were the prin-
cipal buyers. Southwest spring lambs
will at $15.50 to $111, aud some clipped
liimtis at f 14.50. Kwes sold at $0 to
$0.25, wethers $10.50 and thin feeding
lambs at $11 to $11.25. Moderate re-
ceipts are expected the rest of the
week.
Ilareea and Mules
Though practically no trade was re-
ported in horses and mules today, a
good many buyers and fairly liberal
receipts are In sight for tho rest of
the week. Steady prices are Indicated.
CIIAKLE3 M. PIPKIN.
Market Correspondent
Graphic adversers are reliable.
Phone
be-
fore.
Fabric
3
23
C?3
I WHEN LOVE WAS BUND
Sheila : "If I bad known what a fool
you were I never should bare married
you."
Irlck : "Ton might have guessed I list
when 1 proposed to you."
Sell that second-han- d furnlrars
through a Graphic want ad.
This will be the last copy of the Rand
Storm Smile till we arrive at our new
stations, boys. We would like to have
some names sent in for the paper aC
Fort Bayard. We are np against It,
for we don't know what to name the
new paper. So get to work, fellows,
and send the names In as fast as you
can. Give them to the Postmistress
and she will give them to one of I be
staff.
Foxworth-Oalbrslt- h have aaorad
Into their new quarters at the eorner
of Cedar street and Ooddct avsnua
from their old stand at 114 K. Gold
114 E. Spruce
Deming Cleaners and Tailors
TAYLOR BAS KIN, Prop.
Boys and Men s Suits Made to Measure
Work absolutely guaranteed, called for and delivered
V
7
),
I
4
Special Discount
,30x3 Goodyear and Firestone Plain Caringa .$11.70
30x3 AJux Road King 150
Itaclue Plata 175
303 i Goodrich I'luiu 17.05
30x3i4Flrrtoiw NonHkld 17.70
i
iM)x3'4 Goodrich Safety 18.80
30x34 AJux Itoad Kinr 19.89
32x3ty Goodrich plain 81.35
PARK
OTHFK SIZES IN PROPORTION
NO WAR TAX ADUKO
Fisk Cord and Fabric Tires, 20 per cent off
New Maxwell Roadster, extra tire $950.00
OPPOSITE Park Motor Co. "EST
STl' DENT-TEACI- J KRS SELECTED '.DEMING WATER BONDS BEGGING
MIhm Alice Smith, county xclnxil su-
perintendent niinoiinccx that the MIhmii
Irene Huyx hikI Kulu Ilnlxtclu will re-
ceive xcholarshlpx In the Mate normal
achonl at Silver City hh xtudcnt-tcuch--
Thin Ik the reward fur inerltorloux
work and very ititiixlliiiintary tu the
M 4
x3
PciiiIiik will reiulvcrtlse Km water
ImiihIk,' IihvIiiic revived lint one offer
that would huve brought only SS ccntx
on tint dollar. Thix ilocw not niian that
Deming will not Im ulilc to carry out tlx
plaint to buy tin' city water works.
Graphic advertiser! ire rellnble.
Kealy & Sloss
(Successor! to C. C. Collins)
i
Machine Work, Welding and BlacksaiiUiIng, Gas
Engine and Auto Repairing. (
Deming, New Mexico
Call 49
For "Quality" "Service
and "Reliability"
City Meat Marhet
'
'! 2.: Doing business on the mum corner for 30 yean
HENRY MEYER, Proprietor
Is the present
Good Water
Service Agreeable
to you?
Few cities the size of Deming have
either the good water or the good ser-
vice which Deming enjoys. Won't
you cooperate with us to maintain the
standard? Remember, "no one misses
the water 'till the well goes dry."
The United Land & Water Co.
THB DKMINO CRAPIITC, TIKSOAV, JI XB 15, 196
niKOl GH THE PORT
HOLE IN THE SIDE
(By Pvt. Percy Webh. U. H. M. C.)
Twas on Hie jcihmI ship Sheridan, the
year wm 11)10,
I willed for Honolulu wit a Jolly hunch
men.
Some Hlcpt In their quarter and wane
alept on the decks,
Anjl some In placet where yon'd think,
they'd mi rely lireuk their welts.
But win of them were happy und houic
of them were Khun,
At nuiw a lot of them would go for
secondH. on the hIiiiii.
Then up xpoke one old sergeant, "Hon- -
lulu town km id he,
la the xwellext hnrg I ever hhw. It mire
IimiWh knhI to me.
I know JiiHt what I'm saying for I saw
the whole world wide.
He dhl not say he naw it, through the
port hole lu the itlile.
But when tlm Nhlp at ruck liarlxir nil
our Joy wuh ptiKt,
We saw the yellow hauner float Ini; at
the uiiiKt.
I did not know Iih iiiciiiiIiik mo 1 uxked
i Home marine.
He wild Why? don't you savvy? the
xhip'N in iiiiiraiithie.
All at once the flag came down up went
a Joyful yell, i
But when they hauled it up attain. I
heard some one nay Well !
Itx all over now Uiyx we cannot go
ashore,
They nil were disiipiNilnted ami xome of
them were More.
We suw the pretty InIuiiiIn where Ihe
Hwe-- t pineapple grow.
And all Imkuii to pine away, that's the
lxst that we eoiild do.
I had n IoiikIiik In my heart that I
could xcareojy hide,
So I rublx-rc- at the Island throuui,'
the port hole In the side.
i
That night I softly went ashore iiccn
1,11 wuh on the pier,
Ami right away she spoke to me hello!
Is that you dear?
Von know I live In Washington, lull
Mimeliiiw had n huiirh.
And t it to the islam! In ask yon
out to lunch.
We'll have lobsters a la Xewbuic, a
iiuart of wine or two.
S Iilue in In I x on the half shell.
Hint's the t that I can do.
over there you'll plainly sec my brand
new auto-car- ,
It will take lis to my palace, it Isn't
very far.
As we drive up the avenue you'll set'
some of I he town.
And you'll find auioiii.' the natives, the
color scheme Is brown .
You're only a poor soldier for a pucu
I'm rather fat.
will make you kinttof the islands, and
lei It Co at that.
Yes, I'll speak to Tuft nlsiiit you. he
mid I always imrce ,
And I'll make voii my king klddn. for
you sure look K'mnI to inc.
We shook hands on the bargain when
my eyes oieiicd wide.
And I saw the ti ltIi t strcamlnc
thrnuuh the port hole lu the side.
I must have still hecn dreaming for the
next day from the limit.
I sent a letter to my girl, and this Is
what I wrote.
Iicar Kit ! this ship's a dandy iiliout the
t afloat,
I have u lovely stateroom in the
part of the hunt.
There's Brussels carpet on the flixir. ti
library of books,
And Just to tempi my apix-titc- . I have
two sKvlnl cooks.
They brim.' my breakfast up to me ciii'h
day at half past nine.
Its ham and cue" and coffee or a nice
broiled s'.cak for mine.
Some day when I come home to Veil
n r loss tin1 storm and tide,
I will Iflyou what I saw dear, through
the port hole in the side.
First Private "Cooties never had
any terrors for me In France."
Scnmd Private "Why not?"
First Private "Wl they Ixithcr- -
ed me at nlk'lil I went down to the
river and look off my clothes which I
sprlnkhsl with salt. The coolies ate
the salt and liecnmc thirsty. When they
went to the wnlcr to li ink I picked up
my clothes and ran." Stars ami
Strillex.
We will misx' "Mother" Smiillens '
after she leave us, ax she Is piini; to'
Houston, to Is- - ii mother to tln'i
nurses there. The Ixiyx, ax well ax t lie
personnel, wish her all luck and sue-
cesx.
COOL
DRINKS
A Ihe weather (trnwa warmer,
we are endeavoring to Improve
Ihe service at our KOI STAIN to
meet the evtra demandx beltiK
made upon ux, and it la our hope
that we will do no to the rom-plet- e
Mtlxfartion of our palroua.
We make deUverie of ICE
( BEAM within the City Unilts
at:
40e THE TINT
75e THE Ql'AKT
Field'
Phone 34 120 East Tine
Graphic classified wnnt ada. (et
There axe rush periods in every line of busi-
ness, especially where the public is being served,
and when these rush periods come the capac-
ity of the utility is invariably overtaxed and
someone must wait for service.
A man will wait in line patiently several minutes to
make a deposit in a bank, to buy a two-ce- nt postage
stamp, to register a letter, to buy a railroad ticket or a
seat in the theatre, and make no complaint. He will
go personally to see a business man and will sit in line
for half an hour before he can be "seen," and think
nothing of it.
The vast system of the Mountain States Telephone Company
which cares for 306,301 telephones in its own territory alone, is set
up to answer calls in a very few seconds. Any variation there-
from is usually because a number of calls have come in simultane-
ously.
In telephone operation, a9 in everything else, when an overload occurs, pa-
tience should be exercised by everyone until the jam has been relieved. The
operator is not always to blame the equipment may be short owing to
scarcity of materials, but it is not at fault even the public that creates the
rush periods is not to be blamed.
Abnormal conditions is the answer. Patience and reasonable consideration
is the temporary remedy until adequate equipment may be had.
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
WHAT WOl'LII THKY SH IT
Folks that were lookiui: for a lie- '
publican spilt at I 'ii,ni.-i- i never uvnt
seven lnnix years witlioiil a square meal.
Why split win it there is in.iliilii: to
split ? He reasonable.
('OLI'MBI'S HAS DII.KMMA
t'oliinihux i im'i seli its wnicr works
bonds on mi nimi of I ho slate of the
market. Pcminc will have no Mich dif
ficiilty.
G
TELEPHONE 159 COR. ZINC AND BIRCH
The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming'g Only First Class Bakery
PAUL NESCH, Manager Orders Solicited
DEMING. NEW MEXICO
Southern Pacific Company is ready to move
promptly to any point in this State or any
State it serves
Gasoline, Distillate
Kerosene an
Fuel Oil
d
offered it for shipment and is ready to do all
in its power to remedy any existing shortage
with good service.
Southern Pacific
Company
25c
Ifrw H
OLD IX)RT (TM.MIMiS RKSTOREI)
1 lie cut was nmlt from a drawing
ly it it uliI soldier who served at the
IX'st during tin- - early eighties when the
garrison was engaged in convoying til.'
overland traffic, fighting the Apnrh"
In maintain communications. It was
sni I id luivi been t lie only walled fort
in tin' lung chain Hint protected (he old
Unit, rfieid trail.
Fort (ummings is alsmt twenty miles
X. H !oretnan, formerly of this city,
departed yesterday for bis home at
;iiIm Arizona.
7b Housekeepers Everywhere:
We know you will endorse any sincere move-
ment reduce the High Cost Living. We
believe you will welcome the announcement
B
Dr. P.
n o
eg
'
"
-
, , , ,
north from I j i tr in tin1 sks l'cuk
range iiinl is over :i
very 1:1 hmI rnail. It Ktill
holds fur 1 touriM
in A
ly large trees,
tnr. jfnk is.
to of
RICE'S
eain . '
Powder
Now made with Pure Phosphate
Sells at about HALF the price charged when the
powder contained Cream cf Tartar
Our methods of production make Dr. Price's "Cream" Baking
Powder the "cream" of phosphate Baking Pcwdera.
same trade marks and lize same name famous for 60 years
are guarantee of scientific manufacture and perfect
results in baking.
Here are
for 12 oz. 15c
Contains no alum.
PORT CUMMIMG3
luoiiiitiiin reached
automobile
attractions inter-
ested historical research. spring,
surrounded cottonwood
is an iileal olnie fur a iiicnci, ami inanv l"le to heat branding Irons in (lie g
'
citizens avail themselves if khmi. which he hail tiinieil into a
tin Invitation which the seclusion af- - Icaltle corral. lie died a uiiHlctly rich
funis. Near the fort are the turf j nin n. Ed l'lidc now lias his ranch
rocks" iM'iirinit the hieroglyphics of a hoiidiiiu iters there.
The I.nnu Comity Motor Company
last week sold a Stinleliaker Sjiccial Six
to Major Knglish at llacliltu.
Thomas & Quinn
EXPERT AITO. TRICK. TRAITOR AND AEREOPI.AXE REPAIR-IX-
OF A1X KINDS. KATIKFACTION M ARANTKED. WE WILL
ESTIMATE THE C OST. SEE I S FIRST. IX CONNECTION' WITH
BORDERLAND OARAGE.
PHONE S34
Canyon City and Waldo Coal
GET VOIR COAL NOW FROM THE CAR
AT REDICED PRICES
CAIX ON IS FOR ALL KINDS OF HAULING
The Merchants Transfer Co.
PHONE 11 130 X. SILVER
demints fiRxrnir. ti:mav.
that
'
09
The
your
7
190
me prices;
for G os, 10c for
Never disturhs digestion.
forgotten rail's cralehd ly llii thou- -
s:li,il in the siin.Ni, mi'.
Wiiltcr Jones, who recently, ilicil
here. I u I t Hie fort from Hie govern-
ment iiml i'luiix4-i- i down I he big flag- -
MRS ASI'l.l'ND SPEAKS FOR
THE NEW .MEXICO SISTERS
As member of the National Republi-
can platform committee, .Mrs. Asplnnd,
of Santa f'o, iys:
"The women are also very much in-
terested In education and I find a gre-i- t
ninny of them favor the creation of n
fcilcral department of education, whose
head until) lie a cabinet nieuiher. The
cost of living, of course fis-t- lnnise-kei'H-
very closely, and I find a.
strong feeling among women that there
should lie a greater govcrmcntnl .'f-fo-
toward the elimination of the mid
dle man, and encouraging of direct
marketing.
"f dini't interest to women Is the
liiestiini of the status of Amerii-a-
women who have married aliens and
also that of alien women who wish to
become American citizens. I think
Uhore is no doubt that tfte majority of
thinking women here as in others iirtf"
of the country, will demand that a
woman whether married or single.
should have the same rik'ht to deter-
mine her own citizenship th;it ni"ii
have; therefore, it seems to nH Hint th
Republican party should stand for leg
islation which would enable the Alii.1'
4 oz.
lean woniaii who marries un alien to
divide whether or not she will give up
her American citizenship; also to per
mlt an alien married woman to be
eome nil Aniericull citizen tinder tlio
regulations which now apply to men
without rciinl to whether her hushand
chiMises to hivomo naturalized or Hot
"1 find that women are IntercntiM
also in tlie more general matters which
we have taken tip in the vartmis sub
committees, lint ax their Interest is
Kivatest in these questions which es
isi'ially effect women and children, I
believe that I am prooprly represntinK
the Ili'iiulilican womeu of my state
when I present them to you In thin
way.
"With assurance that I have greatly
appreciated and enjoyed the work of
this committee and with the hope that
the platform committee of the conve
iilnii may embody tlrt refills of its
work in the campaign platform. 1 am,
Very cordially yourn,
. JfMA RKUYVX ASl'MXI).
THREW THE MONKEVW REM II
INTO GRANT CO. STEAM ROLLER
I I.. Hiirkhead, delegate to the
Democratic national convention at
Win Francisco, C'ul., June 23.
the honor directly through the
loyalty of the delegates from Hidalgo
county, who refusal to lie party to the
steam-rolle- r combination fcom Grant
county. Mr. Iturkhead miya:
"I would like to publicly express my
appreciation to the Hidalgo delegation
which alone prevented the aueeessful
working of the steam-rolle- r which wis
being manipulated by the Orant county
delegation (consisting of thirteen un-
lucky votes) from nullifying the eignt
vote of Luna and the six votes from
Hidalgo county.
"Lnwreni-- P. McIIaffcy anil John
T. Mulr. who represented Hidalgo
county at .the convention, will ever lie
rememlx'red, and the Democrats .of
I. una if the occasion ever arises should
reciprocate in kind by repaying this
unexampled gemVislty.' Columbus
Daily Courier.
Mtsa Julia C. Htockett, the librarian,
liaa left for a of weeks, gulng to
the A. L. A. convention at Colorado
Sprlngx, Colo. Her assistants, Mr. Ar
nold and Mr. Rowley tsith patient at
this hnspllal, are in charge of the
library while she in away. Hoys, please
ret ii in any Isx.ks which you have out
If you are about to go to Fort Itayard.
EVIDENCES OF OIL IN
THE PLAYAS VALLEY
Tom Iterkely, Manager of the Hairnet
Rjuirh. had to Abandon W ell Drill-lu- g
at 600 ft. OmIiic to Gu
SOLID HU E Mi l) PRESSED IP
Pressure Waa Eneoiintered i 400 Feet
and at COO ft. waa so Great that
' it Slopped the Work Entirely
Tom Ilerkley, the well known mana
ger of the Hatchet Ranch, aeventeen
miles Houtb of Ibiclilta, dropped into
the Liberal office to renew his subscrip
tion, Monday, which of course, was
pleasing to' the editor, but the news
he brought concerning the sure evl
deuces of oil III Mayas Valley was of
vastly greater Importance.
"While drilling for artesian water on
my homestead ranch,' said Mr. Itcrkely,
"I encountered gas at about 400 feet,
that caused considerable trouble, and at
(MKt feet we had to give up work en
tirely and abandon the project.
i
"(ins pressure from dry mud from
below was so great that it waa driven
-- 00 feet up Into thu casing and it waa
so hard to penetrate we coiililn't do a
thing with ordinary well drilling uiu
chlnery."
Asked if lie had encountered any aim
ilar exjH'ricnce with other wells In the
vicinity, Mr. Itcrkely wild:
"I waa drilling a well for the Dia-
mond A jieoplc and encountered a sim-
ilar gas pressure at only 84) feet, this
forcing the water up Instead of mud.
"I paid fifteen dollars for an analysis
of the mud that Is forced up by gas
to the surface, In the form of 'mud
seniH'iiH and tills disclosed a trace uf
oil.
The natural formation of the valley
la mighty good for oil and I am sure
we will get It whenver a giod well la
put down.'1
A number of Mr. Iterkcly's neighbors
Carriage Works
p. C. PETERSON
Wagons, Implements
Telephone 108
A Clean
Fresh buttermilk
good ranch butter.
Successor
Announcing
Deming
the Introduction of the well
known Travli Club Cigar to
iH'ining we now have thli elgor
if the different size and price
and heartily recommend It to
those smokers aecklng a mild,
fragrant, free- - burning cigar.
FieldPs
were In the city thla week and nay
tliat oil caidcncc have been showing
there for yearn, although no one ever
thought ao very much about it until
the present oil excitement.
Mr. Itcrkely and his neighbor ara
very much Interested 1n the Lordsbhrg'
well.
Lordsburg Liberal.
MONUMENTS
AND COPINGS
See W. A. Page if you
need a tombstone or any
work, In line of fencing
or coping or grading the
grave In Mountalnvlew
cotnetery. Work thor-
oughly done and charge
reasonable.
Graphic advertiser are reliable.
and Blacksmithing
Deming, New Mexcio
Grocery
sweet milk and
IE251
Kara
CARS
Motor Co.
Sam Watklna
We have a Fresh stork of randy, a
large assortment and although randy V
is much higher prired we are still seH-lu- g
ut 40 and 4."r per pound. "
Fresh rantaloiiHti and watermelonsjust in.
We also have fresh vegetable ii
Season.
.
Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
PHONE 568
BUIGK
Of Course
You ran't go wrong on Bultk; they
have been too long and too well tried In
Deming, and the price la moderate.
But If you must have a Ughtre ear,
buy a Dodge or an Essex. You don't
have to try them, either, They are su-
preme In their elasa.
Goodyear Tires and Auto Areesorlet.
Snodgress
te
4
,
,
.
.
iROSSER DRUG CO.
AGENTS FOR
Los Angeles Elxaniiner
Hearst's
.
Magazine
AND OTHER PERIODICALS
"Buy It by the Dozen"
FOB BUSINESS MEN, professional men, men of sports
GOLF, BOWLING. TENNIS, SHOOTING, RIDING. FOR EVERY-
BODY, EVERYWHERE. THE YEAR 'ROUND. BEVO IS HALE
REFRESHMENT FOR WHOLESOME THIRST AN INVIGORATING
SOFT DRINK. BEVO IS PART OF THE GAME IT MAKES GOOD
SPORTSMEN AND MORE ENJOYABLE SPORT GOOD FELLOW-
SHIP, HEALTH AND REFRESHMENT BEST TO TRAIN ON
AND GAIN ON.
MURRAY & LAYNE
DISTRIBUTORS
PHONES 483-48- 4
BONI WOULD BOOST TAXES
(By DuvM Lawrence)
Waslnitton, D. C Taxation is going
tip not down. The Republican party
In CoriKrcHH lias virtually (tackled that
more la to lie Rained by giving the
of the late war u bonu than by
refusing to make further cut in exiti-
ng tuxem or attributing the burden
through the years of tho next genera-
tion.
The ways and mcunH committee of
the Hounc la In a tunytle. A majority
t Hepublicona are oinxwed to new
burden of with soldier In their
of their that should lie
Is not nufflcient to prevent
the passage of the bill In the House.
barriers then remain the
Senato and the President (
If the House were presented to
the White House today it would be
vetoed. If It were put up to the Sen-
ate' in the form In which It has been
drafted It would be radically
on the othor hand there would
still remain additional taxes
to raise money for the soldiers,
because Henate Republican must stand
by House Republicans iu doing
before the next election that will
not alienate the soldier vote.
the would do
likewise If were In control, for
the soldier vote ha become like tin'
vote and tho prohibition vote,
something too formidable for the
Congressman to withstand, e- -
t a
4
S
LUMBER
21 Slv.r At.
m
'o
peclally when a domugoKUo can start a
campaign In oppoHltion to lihu In hit
district on that ground alone.
The waya and menus committee, both
Itcnuhllcun and Dcmoorutu, bad the
new tax bill them at their Fri-
day session. It had leeu agr(ed upon
by a majority of tho Hopuhllcnns the
night before, and the plan wim to Jam
It through the committee In time to re-
port it to the IIoiikc during the day,
and tlnw have It ready for the
aii caucus Friday night
The RignLflcant tiling 1m that neither
Hie proponent nor opponent!) of the
taxation, but even bonus differ Hoiitliiieiital
the. help tho Democrat feeling something done
strength
Only two
bill
changed,
but
where-
with
some-
thing
IVrhaiw Democrat
they
labor
3S.
Ilepubli-- t
for the soldiers of the late war, some
thing tangible. Itut geftlng down to
the bottom of the whole business, one
even the enthusiasts for a soldier
bonus cognizant of the strain which
the plan would put on the already over
weighted credit system of the country.
Those who the bill say the nation
can stand the extra tax, and they point
out that either a will's tax on retail
sales above $1,000 a month or a retro-
active tax on war profits would hit only
"the big fellows."
Hut experience with the vicious clr-- J
cles lu the high cost of living has shown
HING LEE
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candies
Chinese and Japanese Goods.
Hlng Lee Bldg.
You can't do better than to let us figure on
your lumber building materials when
you build or repair. We can save you money
Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
we
finds
favor
J. V. SCHURTZ, Mgr.
PEESONAL ADVICE
i
Tho officers, or thls bank
recognize the need for V closer
personal relations between, tho
banker and his customers.
We want you to feel as free to
discuss your financial affairs. with
us is you would to discuss .your
legal troubles with your lawyer.'
You will receive financial advico
and reasonable accommodations by
carrying your funds la this baniu
THE . DEMIflG
MTIO1AL BAM
DEtMlfiG. MEW MEXICO
MAKE OUR BAnK YOUR BAfirti
Silver Ave
and
LTEDERAL
THE DKMINO flRAPHIC. TI KSDAY, JI NK 15. 19t0
in the past year the larger concern
merely tuck the tax on their cost of
production and the ultimate consumer
pays the bill. Ho many mcndiers of the
House who nave studied taxation are
planning to go before their constituent
on a record of opposition to any class
legislation whatever, whether it be lor
labor or soldiers or any other section
of the community. Yet this number U
in a minority.
The real truth Is that If the majority
of the House believed the bill Just pre-
sented to the ways and means com
mittee bud a chalice of being enacted
into law, they wouldn't rush It through
so hastily. Itut the general feeling Is
that the Senate will emasculate the
measure and Iron it out and that if It
is still objectlonuhle the President
would probably veto it, thus waking It
even more advantageous politically to
argue that the Republican wanted to
help the wildlers and tho Democrats
didn't
It Is to lie noted that of all the five
plans suggested whereby aid Is to be
given to the soldiers, none of the cash
payment feu lure Is to go Into effect
'until next Junuury. Thus If the sentl- -
ment of the country in the next election
Is adverse, the measure can I' repvulc.1
without endangering the cIiiiiicoh of
those Republicans who must depend on
the soldier vote at the next election.
Some of the features of the bill do
not involve un outlay of much money
and are In the main favored tiy Demo
crats as well as Republicans. Vocn-tion-
training Is one, home and farm
uld and the grant of In ml out Wes- t-
all this la possible of accomplishment
with only a few million dollars, yet it
gives tho returned soldier opportunity
to make money.
Oil the other hand, the cash Ismus
based upon the number of days the
veteran whs in service would mean at
leust a billion dollars more in tuxes
and If the now complicated suggestion
for an insurance certificate should tfo
through us written in the president bill,
it Is estimated that the cost would he
nearly six billion dollars. This esti-
mate may be found Inter to have been
exaggerated but several House members
Insist that the new plan would knock
the value out of the war risk iiisimiucc
system itself.
The House of Representatives Is
really playing isilitics. Tax errors of
the Democrats helped to drive them out
of power In 101S, hut the Republicans
are so serenely confident that the top
of the ticket will pull them tllt'ouch
next fall that they are simply leter-mine- d
to puss a Ihhiuh bill anil "puss
the buck" to the Senate and the Presi
dent. In the meantime, business, bit;
ami little, may Ik- - furrowing Its brows
trying to calculule what the tax bur-
den of next year will Ih but only the
conservatism of the Semite and the
President will relieve that worry.
THE COMING FOOD CRISIS
Tin1 t'vlili'iii'i now swill! nvorwlii'lin- -
illK tllll! I'llllsllllTllllly U'SK flKtl will th'
liriHlmnl In Xortli AhhtIim this jftir
tlinii last year. The wmth ti'iiiHrntt'
.iiiit' lias Just inmiili'ti'il a crop si'iismi
ami Hn two great Kiirnliw
itiiintrU's, Aru'i'iitluil and Allslriilia, if-- j
nort iliwiiMxiliilliiK liarvrsts. In t !
l.'iiltcil Slati'H mill Cunuila, tin' only
iiKrinilttiral timntrii's rciimlnliiK In tli
worlil uiKin wltlt'b tilt lnuimii raw
for n largo exnortiililt' mirplus.
ti'h Hiirlnu cniiilUiiinx are tinfavoralili'.
The lilantiin; Heason Is vory late; tin
railroitil tlo-m- anil t coiiKi'sllon
liaw m'rlonsly ilolayt'il tin shipments of
to tlio fariiw uf the ronntry;
farm labor miprmtli'iitPilly waree
iiik! costly ami tho tcmlcncy In will
jsprt'iul for the wualliT farmers to cnl-- ;
tlvnto only Hticti nn acrongo of lainl as
tlicy can caro for without blreil help.
Xo oontrllnitlon to the worlil's px
portable fiHKl mipply tan Ikj expecti'd
tliin year, or pcrliapn next year, from
central ami eastern Kurope. Humaiilii
ami IluiiKiiry before tin' great war
eoulil bo tli'ieniliil iipoil for wheat, as
Hie middle ami western Knropean conn-trie- s
eonld lie deitonded upon for lieoi
sngnr. but Rumania and llnngnry must
bo dismissed for the present from all
calculations. Russia's great wheat belt
Is In the rkralne, but tho new Polish
war of coiiiiuest as far south as Odes I
Is not the right sort of spring plantlne.
LMMOTH BIS ARRIVES
Eugene lllcker, the transMrtiitloii of-
ficer. Is the proud recipient of a
bus. This bus Is ttiuipped with
every modern convenience, including
electric lights, single seats and heaters.
The bus looks very much like a street
car. In fact most people would make
the mistake until the absence of trollev
was discovered. It Is planned to use
the bus regularly from now on.
Hand Worm Smile.
Mr. and Mrs. Itrady wish to express
their many thanks to the boys and
nurses of the hospital for tho nice set
of silverware which was presented to
them on their return from El Paso.
Mrs. Ilratly will long bo rcmeiiilorcd
by the hoys of tho hospital, as at the
Many ways to earn money
Lots of ways to spend t money
But the one sure way to SAVE MONEY is by
depositing regularly in our Savings Department
The Bank of Deming
Capital and Surplus $90,000.00
A. Ma honey. President
F. M. Murehlson,
II. C. Ilrowu, Cashier
STAR OF GOLD
() Star of Cold, could 1 but liani; you
In the sky,
Your splendor to e the silvery
nns m ;
Or could I weld each star of sacrifice
Into one g the sun at
noon.
I'd link you to the car Hi with mother's
tears,
I'd link you to the skicH with hopes
of youth.
O (iolileu Star, lose not your radiance
Till earth is purified by love unit
truth.
The Savior came HIm star was in tin
East
I,u Id down His life a ransom for all
men ;
The ifrenc war came: stars North.
South, Kust, and West,
Are symbols of the lives laid down
attain.
o Christ, how hum before mankind can
learn,
The lessons of Thy simple !ionc.t
life?
How many thousand years must yet
mss hy,
He fore the world Is free from war
and strife?
Flora E. Italdwiu.
FoxwortlHinlliraitn ,nv
quarters apixiintwi
mlminimrator
''"y',",',.,,
'comity Kx
: Professional:
Directory
A. Pollitrd
ATTORN EV-A- T LAW
Spruce
Dr.
riiono 0
0. MOIR
rhyslilan Surgeon
.1. Mnhonoy nidg. rhone
tlaboncy nidg.
M. 3.
DENTIST
i
0 a. m. to 0 p. m.
TETKRSON
Dentist
ttnlldlntr
.In S. Fielder
J.
D.
No. 3,
P.
E. St
Phone 27
Office Hours
L. E.
N. M.
I'TEIJJEK FIELDER
Attorneys at
Phone
F. VICKERS
Physician Surseon
Malioney Buildlns
STEED
Phytdclun Burgeon
Office Pprui
Residence Phone
G. H. YOUNG,
gradual of Or and
Residence Phone
nfloa at DubIuc k
C. RAWSON
Silver Avenue
u.
DNDERTAKKU
IHBAIJICB
Doming,
EDGAR HEPP
AGENCY
INSURANCEi
PHONE
HDUHK8 A- -
IUCIIES & COOPER
Fire Insurance
Abstracts Conveyancing
Phone Spruce Street
VAUGUT & WATSON
ATTORNEYS 4RD COUK8SIX)BI
of marriage was a Baker Block
Moran
Deckert
8(1
Tratufar.
1VD
or
TO A NURSE
pis-i- of (hi 21st
And ls'ciime raw ;
we nearly burst,
For yon Is- - Arkunsnw,
Now, fair nurse, mime we do not
know,
we tbii.k po-tr- like a
Should never
of all waises you to curry yoil
(Some si.y 'tis only sixty per),
Why, this would suffice a
"stew."
And as for causivif a heart to
throti.
would Im indeed ;
We prefer to marry n girl a U'tter
Pursue jou? No! I'm no hayseed.
THE FOND YOl'TH:
Storm Smile.
LEGAL NOTICES
NIITICK
In tho TWmto Court of the of New Me
ion mid r'or the County of I. mm.
'In It Concern, anil imperially to
nil who nre intercted nr may lieootne interealed
in tin i.t.i:? of t Lurann. deeenaed, Itile of
llu Ciiiility of I. unit, in the of .New Mex-
irti '
Wherein, tho Petition of trna
in tl of the County Clerk for
t'oiin'v. Mexwo, praying that
Lumen hn mummied a'ltniimtriititr of aant
...t:ili'. voil mo iteil to Delore
. t.-
- ,' . I. .J .....I ..f l,n. f.i
andnt lloiniiiic.
d.iv at I :') in or any
( aanl not may "io
andk.iid t ourt lot ttio ol ham ioiiuonnave woven . .,, ... . vml hv. Why u
Into their new nt corner i,m.ii i.nrwin aimiiM nut im
nf Cedar street and avenue ot .aid mi ( LarKio.
from their old stand 114 N. ' u M Juiic nt wiH
Court, thu J.iv nf May. A. D. IH'.'".
I. A. II KS,
ami Olfirm 1'ruUto Ork.
' Lima Cnilllt. MrXH-ii- .
107 E.
DIC J.
and
Xo.
l;iine iri02
DR.
lues
.
Law
110 W. Pine 214,
j
and
M.
and
110
V. .
Kapldt
OoUcf.
222 .
fuel
W.
239 115
time she nurse there.
N.
97 126
We read your
very
Yes,
must from
your
Hut this from
pen
flow,
the get
not for
you
Tliis sad,
with
Job.
Sand
State
WiiIhh
Wlin-- Muy
Hlale
henl l.nraon
l'en ffie..
l.uiin New Lomaa
llrri-li- appear
l
Sow
lioiirmit
the ,mii,i
flold (irnvp.
(S,.nll THU
Cl.Tk
W.
DR.
My MVUT1.I-- 1I.I.IA.. Iirputjr.
'
AVISO
I'll In Corti ilr I'rtii'liaa tlil Kulndo do Nii.ro
Sti'jiru Ii'iitrn M,r l Coiiiladu ili Luna.
nin.n I,. ri.nriiTna V i'lMrlilinf ntfl a tmlo.
'lna tiitiTi'stliliH, i i)in imi'iliiti Inti'rfMarw in i!
. !,Htadii lit M nt l.:irnnii, ilifiltitu. illtiinnmi'nli'
it.'l Cutidiido i v ratodo di Nm'Tt"
a Ilundi' N'ti,iun do Rent I.arwin la
,rotn,'iil;id:i i t. Iu ofn iiia di'l SciTi lario ili i
Ciinilnil" di' I. nun. Niii'vo Mi'jirn, iidi.lidn qur
M.niliita I, armm liiilnlirnilii dr
ili''ln pnlnd'1, imti ili-- rilailu.
ulianiiT null' la nrli ik rrui-lia- up rtiruu
iiidadii qui- l"- -r luirar cn Dptnitif, Sii.tm
- M. jini. ol il u li- .Inly. IH'Jli. a Ina lllMMI
,n la niunntia di i dia iindo ol tiomin.
tiiintlirado Mr dirha Cnrti para la tl.rha Hti
ciiiii, nrn nlli ,r.ititiir raiua. ai araio ttcnr
liiKitna ,.r quo t'l dx-h- Louma I.aranti drtir
i'2 ut noiiilindn dt dit-l- patadi'
it.. LarMui. difitnlo.
Tvatia-- fl Moll It. M llrovp, Juoi d,. dullu
ICorto. entn din L'.'.th do May, A. 1. IB'JU.
(S.11I) A. III IIIIKS.
Soor.'tiirMi do la Corlo f K IXIirin Jiioa d
rrii.-lmf- t C, nilmlo do I.unn. Nnovn Mojioo.
II) MVItll.K lloiuty.
June Juno 'JJ
NOTIt'K OK OK SfIT
Civil No. ln.M
In tho Difttrirt Cmirt of tho Puth Judii-ia- Pi
irii nf tho nf Sow Mi iico. Within
and Kor tho County nf Luna.
II. CIITII.-TI- riaintift,
VS.
Forrest Fielder ('. L 11AKKR. Kiorutnr nf tho Elt
th.
VrMnoary
K.
I
1
t
.nmuoi rrliwiiiff, i iir.i.i..t
llHVK. KATK 1IA
III tM'MK IHillKN. liHACK OCKKN.
SIK TIUilMST CIU'KI'II
SlllTIl OK OKMIXH. SKW MKX-
It'll, and. P. M STKKIi. J. 8.
VAI lllll. K. K. C. I..
HAKKK and J. V. M ill KTZ. Trua
too. of MothodiM tniioopal Church
South of New Uonrn.
To tho ahnvo namod dofondanta : --
S'ou and oaoh of you aro horohy nntifiod
that Comtilaint haa Won filod a(aint you in
Iho Ilimriot Court nf tho Hith Judioial 1i
trirt the Htalo of New Uoxiro. wtthln and
for tho Count) of Luna, that hoitif County
in which aaid oaitao i nondinr:
Tne ohioct of aaid action in ronoral tormPhone jb lo olitam a for foroclnaur. a
' fortnin mortgnitft dood in aaid Cowjilaint and hy amuot ccnwinf on
tho tonth day of April. 1017, In faior of Krod
W. Klptninj. TrualiT for Tho Kanaaa City l.ilo
lnlurancn Company, to aocurr payniont of
on. cortnin ir,imiiory nolo in th. principal
aum of Twonty fivo Thousand Dollnra, du fivr
yoara from dn'to Ihoroof. boarinf inloroat at the
rato of otKht rent per annum, parable
annually, aaid annual paymonta of tn-
i J M nirpVit lorot cruioncoa oy ion inwn- - cnuponUttlls answerea oi nt, rio numliorod ono to ton, notn incinairo. ai
inched to aaid aaid not. and each of tho
M.
.
and
filnl
acini
aomi
uj
noto.
intoront eoiion nolo. borint dat. of
April tenth. 1017. .wrutod hy aaid Samnel
nd II. O. Buah and payaN. to Tho
Kan. an City I.ifo Inanranc Company, thoro
duo and unpaid theronn th. aum of
i Twenty aoron Thourtnd llollani. with Intoroal
on Twontv (ito Thonaand lKillara thoroof al
rate of eiohl per eont per annum from tho
fin.t dav of April, Ifl.'n, with inloroat on Ono
Drllara thereof t th. rat. of ten
per eont nor annum from first day at
uiMnlwr 1010 and intoro.t on Ona Thousand
Gr II r a l I I'ollara thoroof at rat. of ton per oont per
attnrnoy'a fooa aa pmridcd by aaid not. and
mortcaito dood. th. aaid plaintiff beinf now
owner ffnd holder, tor valuo, ot th. aaid mon-
tage dood, an id Bote, and of the
aiK interoat coupon note, numbered fir. to Ion.
both tncluaire.
That iho nronortT oonrorod by .aid mnrt
rnro and affected by thia auit doaeribed an
followa. Went fifty (SO) fool of lou
twonly on. (31) to twenty four (S4) both in
clualve. in block Iwelr. (12) th. Towniito
of IlominK. l County. New Moiioo. accord
inc to official map or plat of aaid Townait. on
file In the (.ffiee of th. County Clerk of .aid
County.
four (4) tn lit (S) both inolnair and
I , I alAlM. ilSk twifk litStreet du.iv. n uock fi. (') of th. Towsaiu of
Mrs. Kate Corliett
A. W. Pollard
('. I., ltuker
NOTICES
Hem i nr. Luna County. New Mexico, accord-
ing to th olliclai Map or rial in h'ii iowii-
He on file in lh offir of Iho County Cler
of Mit! county.
Lota our (1) anil two (2) in mora tweix.
f 12) "f tho low mile of Doming. Luna County.
New Mexico, according to the official map or
plat of aii Tnwnaile on file in th. oflire of
tho County ( lerk of aairl County.
Tho north half of lha nnrlhweat quarter
(N'-- NVV4) of Section thirty three CM I.
Tnwuahip twenty three- (2:1) aoulh, rang nine
(91 weet. excepting that part of north
of aair north weat quarter of aanl Heetion
thirtv three (M) belonging to Ihe El I'aao and
Hailroail Company and to the
Southern Pacific. Ka.iroad Company enntairing
fiftv-fir- . (55) arrea, more or Iowa; the nortu
hall ot die aoutheaat quarter N( HKVt) of
Section nineteen (id). Townnhip Twenty four
CJ4) aoulh, Hani nine (V) Vi'eat : tha aoulh
caat quarter of the aoutheaat quarter of tho
aoutheaat quarter (SK. SK SK. ) anil Hie
north ha f of the inutheaat quarter or in. norm
en.t quarter of the aoutheaat quarter (N'S
HK4 t. nr. ol ruction tinny nxe to;,,.
Townahip einuin, Kange nin.
(D) weat. New Mexico Principal Meridian iu
Luna County. New Mexico.
Lota fifteen l.") and aixtrrn (1(1) in Mork
iiteen (10) of the Townnle of Luna
C ity, New Mexiro.
Lota one to twelve (12) both Inelnalve
in Mock twelrr (12): lota aeTenteen (17) In
twenty three (23) both inelmme in block eirM(S: lota ruteen (111) In Iwenly four Cil
both Inrluxivo in block an (J); lota aiiteen(In) and airenteen (17) In bln,-- twenty
I JO): of the Wallia Hurtey Aildilion to the
Towniito uf Detniuj, Luna Couu'y, New Mex-
ico.
I.ota (5) to twelve (12) both incluaite.
in block four (4): all of block, fixe (5). an(6) and ecven Iota one (1) to (en(IU) both irclluixe and thirteen (13) to
twenty four (24) both tncluuve in block riirht(S); all nf l.lockl nine (tt). ten (HI),
eleven (It), twelve (12). thirteen (1.1), four-
teen (14), fifteen (lf) and intern nf the
Court llniiw Addition to the Tiiwnmte nf Ilenv
ine. Luna County, New Mexico; all accordinc
to the official map nr plat of aaid townnle and
addition on file in the office of the County
Clerk of xairl Luna County, toirether with all
I. holdoii Mo.ioo. on ihe Mh and ainipilar th tononionta. hOTvdilam.nU
of .Inlv, u nVlook tlio apimrtanaiiooa thprrunto holoii(in(
dny. tho liino li) J wi.o pitortaitilnf. M na in. yxw
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coeda applied to the payment of aaid nou--
intereet thereon, allorney a leea. aa prorinoo
hv aaid nol:i and mortfare deed, and eoata
therein incurred, and alao that aaid dofendanla
and all pernona claiming by, Ihrouich or nndor
aid defendrnla. or .ithor of Uiem. may lie
barred and fiirecloaed of all richl. title, claim
or equity nf redemption, and iiitereat in and
to aaiu mortti.ttoa promiM-a- . ana lur mnor oou
further relief, aa will mora fully apiiear hy
reforenc. to th. Complnifit on fil. in aaid
cuae. ...
And you and each nf yon are hereby nntitieu
that unleaa you enter your apiiearane. in aaid
caua. on or before the 14th day of July, lu.'n.
Irnumt will be rendered againat you oy aa
fault.
1 h. nam. and pnai ottic. auuroaa oi pim
llft'a attorney la A. W. I'ollard, 107 taat
Spruce Str-ot- . romin. New Mexico.
nITM.W tne linn, noymono n. r.in,
Judira of the Hilth Judicial Dialrict
Court of Now Mexico, and the aoal of
aaid Putrid Court, tlna 24th day of
May, A. D. 19JO.
(Seal ) P. A. HITOHES.
Clerk nf aaid Court.
By MYRTLE WILLIAMS. Kopuly.
liay 25 June 15
NOTICF OF CONTK.HT
PF.P MITM KNT OK THK INTKRIOIt
I'MTKO STATUS I. AND OKKICK.
I.:n Crueo.. S. M . May an, lUL'O.
To Joaoph M. Allen of Jackuinrilie, Tonn.,
Vim ar,t herohr not if id that William S.
Clark, who PemiliK, Now Moaico. aa hi
IHiMiiffiee, addreaa, did on May I7lh. l. file
in thia office hii duly eorrtilmrali-- applicalion
in oontral ami aocuro the cancellation of your
HomoKtood. Kntry No. OH.4T7, Serial No.
nlit77, made April '.'7lh. 1917, for northeat
piarlor Section III. Townahip 2.1 8 , Range V
V
.
N. M. I'. Meridian, and aa rrnunda for hia
content tie allog,a that aaid JoMoph M. Alien,
conteatoe, haa wholly abandoned aaid tract of
land and honged hia residence therefrom for
more than hix mnnllia pinoe making aaid entry
thereof, and next prior to Uie date heroin: that
aaid tract i not aellled upon and eullinitod
hv aaid entrytuan aa reitiirod by law. thai
.aid mntea'eo haa not eatahliahed hia rinidonre
thoroon aineo tho date of entry thoroof: thai
the enlrvman a alleged anaence from aaid band
la not dgo to hia employment In military norr-ic-
rendered in eounection with operationa in
Mexico, or along tho bordera thereof, nr in
motnlixatiiin eampa elaowhere, in the mllttar)-o-
naral organitation of the t'nited Male, .c
the National lluard of any of th. aereral
St a tea.
Yoo aro, therefore, further notified that th.
aaid allofaiiona will he taken by thia office n
haiina- - hon confoimod by you. and your aaid
entry will h canceled thereunder without your
further rifiit to he heard therein, either neture
thia office or on apical, if you fad to fil. in
thia office within twenty dara after lh
KOI KTH piiblioation of ihia notic. aa ahown
Mow, your anawer, nndor oalh,
mooting and roMindinff Ui Iheae allogationa of
ennteat. or if you fail within that time to file
In thia office due proof that you bar. aorrod
a oopy of rour anawer on the aaid eonteatant
either' in per an n or by regialerod mall. If thia
aernc ia made by the dehrery of enpr of
nur anaw.-- r to the oonlealant in poraon. pnif
of auoh aerriee mnal bo either the aaid
written acknowledgment of hia reeeiit
t the sonr. allowing the date of Ita receipt, or
th. affidavit of ihe peraon by whom th.
waa mad. atating when and whore th.
oopy waa delirered; if made hy regntcrod mail.
prtMif of auch aorric muat ronaiat of tho aiti
davit of iho peraon by whom Ih. eopy aat
mailed atjllng when and th. pnetoffioe to
which it waa mailed, and Ihta affidarlt muat
lie accompanied by Ih. pmSmaatrr't receipt f.ir
Iho lollor.
Yon ahonH atat in yoor anawer th. nam.
of tho pmioffice to which you deaire future
nolicea to be aont In yon.
JOHN I.. BCRNHinB, Rofialor.
I. K. RORKKIt'KZ, Rocelt.r.
Dal. of fir. I publication, Jwn. 1, 1920.
Pale of aoeond publication Jan. ft, IW30.
Iat of third publication. June 15. ItTiU.
Iiat. ot fourth pnblicalion, Jan. 21, 1D20.
Corona Tjrpewriten
FOR SALE
BY
J. C O'Leary
iapiinsmELR!i II
-
Graphic (IverOaeri ar; reliable.
on
TITB DRMINO JCNE
"Lawn Mowers and Garden Tools"
For
the
Man
the
Ranch
THE 1'INCH3TR STOKE
liKIM; IK LAWN AM (iAKPEN II' KHJIIT. WK ( AKKV TIIK KIU1T FQIM'MKNT AND SIP
PLIES WIIHll AUK r.KIMi THIS WEEK. UK MKNTIOX J I ST A FKW
OK TDK MN TOOLS OK 0.1 ALU V CAKKIKII IOK 0l K KK(I IKKMKNT IN ISUIMilMi IT A
S!KAl I IH L LAWN OK (iAKIIKN.
liiHlvciir quality riililirr hose .".u fil lengths ut $11.30
tioodiich quality iiiMkt hose, fis.t Iciiidits nl JI'I.jO
IIOKS. SPADES, KOKKS, KAKKS. LAWN MOWKKS, TKOW ELS (( li'ddri'ii's Si-I- (inrilen Hoe, Italic and
p.nlc). CANS, (Imii Spriiil.lers. all hes). Kami S VTIIK. (iKASS SlIKKKS.
IT I'WSTO ll( V Ul ALITV TOOLS AND OI WILL KIND OI K MUCKS K1MIT
AND OI K SKKKES IIKLPFI I, L K.K TIIINIi TO M KK OI K AND (iAKIIKN A SIC- -
( KSS. IVUKAt.E SLKDS OK (iAKDKN AND H.OUIK SEEMS OK l. KKV VAKIKTY. LAWN (il'.ASS
M l). Ill I K SKKD IN liKANS. SKKD (OKN, STOCK IIEKTS, KKD TOP
SKKD.
Iu'iiicihIht whatever it U mi nm.y need, Tools or Kcpnirs fur Farming
luiilcaicnt, llif limine an1 we've col it right in slock. I tut if imiI,
v.i-'I- I Ri'l il niiulily quick for you. Our slock of licncral anil ltuii.lt iV
Hardware., Implements ami Mipplies is II"' lies'. We buy eier) thing
uilh Rieat fare, thus assuring you uf the cry Im- -! quality uhutew-- r
Vail mjiv mvil.
J.A.Mahoney
Inc.
TIIK STORE OK OJ'ALITY
.Mail tinier given careful ami prompt attention
Kiirnilnre. Hardware, riimiliiiiK, I ndertukers
I
1':
COX IS THE RELIABLE GROCER
Vmi umit Groceries of Hie best quality anil at reasonable
price, anil you want them when you order them lliat
mean S. A. Co fur (JnirrriM, Feed anil Coal.
Zll?r" S. A. COX
Alice
Lake in
Phone
334
Ladies' Pumps and
Oxfords
This is a rare opportunity to get
classy footwear at remarkably low
prices. We want to discontinue
our present line of patent leather,
kid and canvas and offer these
worth up to
$12for$5.50
Clardy Shoe Company
fiRAPIIIC. TCESDAY, IS. m0
CANK, K Itl.lK (iKASS
---
---
-- "Scr pJfc
For
the
Woman
that
likes
Garden.
ing
SPECIALLY DISI'LAMD
SPKINKI.IMi
llKIWAKE.
l.WMKYS ( l.l H
In order li consider a iierinancnt
uf tin- - Laymen's I'luli of Ihe
I'loiotiini ctmirlH'. Ilii- - nii'ii i'f Hi"'
riiinii- - tiiiii ln mi' ieiin"ili'il In ill-- '
IcimI a ill tin1 .Mi'tliiiilist
in ri'li Ihiii- - U'l'inl at l. in.
Tlll-illl- .V.
i.l'.u. I. I(i ililN'SuN. Ti'tn. rliuir.
Tin- : lit i li Is III of nil "iiw-fu- l
liolL-r- fiMin tin- - ilcpiirtini'iit f
jitrric iiliiin- - mi tiiiiiiuii uf iv nil In
' it I'liniii'ii. It N a 1.1HHI (ilu'ii.
niiiiii'V on lines iiiiiI inoiv on
'uiiii will lull" i lif iMiintry.
KL PASO PK1NTIM.
! An El I'n so priming concern some
; months ago niuil.sl samples of cheap
printing to merchants in Coliiinubs.
The samples were cheap, nil riuht
tlie stis k mis and the print-
ing also. One hunch of samples was
submitted by a friendly merchant to
Hie Dally Courier and Daily Courier
'honestly stated that the price asked
j barely covered the cost of ihe pnT.
Another merchant iiie the firm an
order and Ibis wtfk received shipment.
The entire order was exactly what
should have Ufii expected. Too "rotten
tu Is iIcsciIIksI." This merchalit
sbuwisl the entire shipment to Hie
Courier limimgc incut ulnl said he would
the revers sides for scratch pads.
It has cost him 1D.
IJ.smI Jop printing can only U pro-iliec- d
on Job presses tnd one slus t at
a time.
Here Is the ny cheap printing is
turned out by Hie factories.
You send in an order for letter head
and statements.
The firm save y.uir order till It hn
10 orders. Then It. different letter-
head are set up and placed III a large
(llintlcr press hiiiI HI letter heads for
la different firms are printed at one
Hum. Th' slock Is then rut and. presto,
.vol! have ft iilicgtsl letter heads.
Simple. Isn't il, saves press-work- .
HIT. letter head" can not be. never
ncro ami never wl" Is- - printed on evlin- -
(Vr and Is- - used by discriminating
vtiaiil Coliimliiis Courier.
limpliic f Avert sera re reliable.
BOY SCOI T ACTIVITIES
Deniinf Troop, No. 1, 11. S. A. 4
lly Otla IJurrlH, Troop Scribe
The Ikivii of TriHip No. 1, gave their
jmitliors mid father a hupimt Friday
nlk'lit at Hie Mi'lhiMllNt cburtli.
At the lM'k'liinintf of the uiii'llun the
Imj-- were lntrodmiil one hy one to
llie imri-nli- t that were prwnt
The uji'Hl wan oookiMl liy the lioya and
wiih the Inut that wiim ever enlen.
I'a ul SohurU made a snitvu to the
pill'I'lltX.
.Mr. Mm ki'liuy uiade Meveral talkH
l i'VitjIkkIj-- .
Ninety lonple were present.
The iiiiiku were Hie beM that ever
nIiiiii; a Hkillet.
Tin' waltiTH were the most orderly
liiiiii li that ever passed a soup Imwl.
The lioys are piepiirini; a a'U'hrallon
to In' k'iveii on the Knurl II of July.
Wednoxday the lioyv ure koIiik on u
lliree day hike.
KhiK Day will b observed by lit, of
course.
NEW .MKIXCO WEEKLY
1NDI STIUAL KEVIEW
flovls Simla Ke to eriTt fM),0(KI
ji'rmv iiiiiiiiuik.
lo be mado of l'eoos oil
iciriiiu.
. I'niiiti eouuty farmers enthusiastic
iiver alfalfa uiuwlni;.
la v Inn has lour laiKe liusiness
JhniiM-- s miller ((iiistiii. tli.n.
' oil tniiipiiii.v plans dei'p test well
near I li ih-- .
.ll.ii(Hci'iiie liiiildiui; iiiaiiy fine
Ifsidellltv.
Itnswi'll-Inillii- iK uiHlerials arrive
.lor Orcliard Turk oil well,
Kuswi'll's retail stores close Thurs-tin-
al iiihiii diiilnu summer.
I'll. vis to iri't new craili elevator.
I 'on. mi mine makes first shipment.
I 'arizozo -- Two different coal coin-p:- i
iilcs now operatiiiK ncni' 1 ml ta u
Itltlue.
( iirizi.i'.n gets 7 airloads Kuril cars
f..r valley (mints.
MiKiiiliv coiintv road l.uiUint: pro- -
Kressinit at rapid rale. '
Wiiifoii Mound reporls much tourist
traffic
I 'ecus Valley bee keepers make prep-
arations for law honey crop.
Sheep in IVcos Valley ill fine slnilK'
with Iimi per Inmli rii. p.
Sprinp-- r KiiriiiiiiK prospt'ts mlul
to liuiiilsT crops.
.Mnlnpi - I lil ctiinp inv two
car li.aiN tli illint: hum hiniTy and IihiIs.
lliiiiliin; liunlier mi. I oil well tlnil.fr
Is print ipa Industry In Cuervo.
l l.i-b- l I'owit Co. pnr-- .
litis, s ImililinK to I'fliitslfl fur offiee.
nil business moving il In il I in south-,ve-t- .
lifdmiiu (.'i ts new nif rcaiil lie firm.
Tiii'UliH'ail plaeed on airplane route
Ki'cntly iiiaiked lliriiut'h
State bunk oriraiilzctl at I.ovlnK.
SoCarro--Coun- ty and state have
i.l'i-i- I to Kiientl ihirlnu' slimmer inontlis
$7.".ihk iu improvim; the Ocean lo
hlchwiiy which passes through
Hie towns of S no, Miimhilcuii nn.l
Ijiii'iiiiiilo to Arlj.iiu line. This Is
ipassnlile iliiriut; nine inoiitlis of (he
'veal- - and tin- - tourist travel briiiKS a
larire sum to the county, Incrciisini;
each year.
.Maudaleiiii- - Ozark Sincltlinr and
Mill i nt; Co. n m in ..pi riil iiic inines and
mills wild full fi.ris-- .
Mair.tal.'iiii has n.iupii'li'.l grammar
scIiihiI liuililim; at ts.st of flil.iHMl. The
town rfct iily voted to issue boiiils to the
linn. mil of .Mtiii.lMiii to cover the cost of
Krailinu' and ciirliliii; the principal
streets. ,
TIIK KLITIU l( AN PLATFORM
l Continued fron, I'aKe 1
lalily ri'irtliiitf Ariiieiiia and It has
iviiicnily safe for the repuhlb
can platform makers to utterly con
LT3
(IT OCT THE W ASTE, SAYS THE
STATE TAXP.WKKS ASSOCLATION
Santa l"e, N. M., June 10 The
stale ei.riH.iatb.il commissitiu is a
the iiisurance superinten-
dent's offices has nothing 1 n lit It left
to tin ami there are too many clerks
In Ihe otfifc of Hie stale land commis-
sioner, according tu a statement made
today by former lioverncr HeVla-r- t .1.
llagvruian, chairman of Ihe New Mex-
ico sptvl'il revenue commission and
president of the State Tuxniyer
urging the shorter bulbil for
New Mexico. The leap made by Ihe
costs of state government in the lust
nine year Is pointed out by (iuvernor
lliigcrmau an Increase from HUH to
1!H!i of li m iht cent, from $.'ai:i.iNiO to
2..VsMHM. If Is utterly luiMisslhle. for!
this sort of Hung lo continue indefinite-
ly, be says, and we must not only call
a bait but find ways to eliminate a lot
of the waste that is now going n.
"More Kervlee at less expense." is ab-
solutely lutiicriilivc he says. The
"shorter ballot'' plan rccommctidisl In a
rcirt by a special committee of the
taxpayers association would restrict
elective officer In the state to gover-
nor and lic'.i'enalit-governor- .
Everet Wells, formerly of tin city,
was In Doming lust week from !. le-mon. Texas, bs.klng after his Inter-
ests here.
A large New York City corMU'ill Ion
Is bidding for mi opisirtunitv to drill
for oil In the valley, t.rrorts to sign
up the iitsfssjirv Is Isdng
by A. A. Almy.
Groceries
and
Meats
W HEN YOl' IU Y (iROCEKIES AND MEATS HWM
TOVKEA YOl KNOW THAT YOl' AKE (.ETTING
TIIK HEST. AND THAT THE SERVICE IS ALL
THAT 01 K COl'RTKOl'S STAFF CAN MAKE IT.
WE ASK THAT YOl' COMPARE OI K PRICKS
WITH OTHERS; YOC WILL UN I) THEM AS LOW
AS CONSISTENT WITH Ql'ALITY AND SERVICE
Staple and Fancy Groceries
ALL MEATS V. S. INSPECTED
Tovrea
demn II. I 'crimps the most effective
''it.'irai.'raph Is I lint devoted to a board
apiminliil by President Wilson that
estimates that it will take from fitt.lHHl
In more than I'nw.iKMI American wildiers
ami 7."l.(HMl.iNi() in five y.-r- s to puller
I he country, slinuld a manihite Ih'
as proxsc.f by the presltlent.
It would seem Hull trie people will
Iin ve an optHirtiinity to vole fur a
sti'..iiir fi'ivi'-ri- i policy. That part of It
liifffcliiii; Mexico practically means the
jiirflrniiilii.il of the American iriuciph
..f n and iirotis tlon of pioniH'iH
initaiicd in iH'uetralion.
The chapter relatiiiK to the lnuifc
of nut ions seems to la u sort of sou In
I the price crowd with a lit-
tle comfort left In those who feel the
wlikislness anil futility of trying to
I. nil. I a H'ace striii ture on the alliance
of foutiierors charpsl with the punish-
ment of those who broke Ihe iwatv of
Hie world. If the republicans win there
there "won't In- - no leu cue of nations."
International trade and tariff re-
ceives but brief mention "owilitc lo the
unsettled character of International
balances." t'lisellletl balances, is piotl.
The protective tariff theory is affirms!
but it is not .lust clear ns to application
under present conditions.
Private ownership of merchant ma-
rine Is advocated. Hepiibllcnns want
ercrylhliiir administered by private In- -
ilivi.liials, evidently.
Iteilllelioll of ItllllllkTlltiilll should .be
ininle lo Ihe level of sucfes.sful assimi-
lation . the phi I form tleclaies. More
1st l li f mental and physical standards
anil exclusion of Asiatics Is ilemainleil.
The last Is a hid for Pacific coast sup--1
port and a Kood one, the present ml-- j
ministration apparently lieinn nimbi.'
ito rt'iili.e Unit the people of the Pacific
jsloH are hi a death Krapple with yel-- J
.low Invi ders. j
Km- - speech, free press and frts- -
are for those that approve oft
the itovcrninent. The malpractices i.f
jtlie (l.'iiiirtinent of justice and liilx.r In
,ileMirtaliou of alien ncitators Is as-- !
sailed.
Lynchlm; Is enndeintipil.
The atlmlnlstration Is blamed for
iii.j.f it.M.. t.ir III '
j The pin I form Is in mighty bad with
,11)1' l'liiiub Plan jN'oi.le ns it condemns i
yoverunieiit ownership or operation by!
jttiipli.yes of the railrontls and dts's It
112 S. Silver
n PIMi really with tieiirly whm will.
Coiiihltiiitliiiis In restraint of trade
are condemned, but the platform de-
clares for such iiiiieinlnienlM to the ex-
isting law us will allow iletcnnlniillt.il
of lawful and unlawful combination
before orcii nlziillt.n in order to eneour-UK- c
Im'Iic ficlnl coiiiblnalloim not
In lly liloli(.illstle.
Further federal aid for highways is"i
iipprovetl.
Ci.nservatloii Is taken to la n repuhll-t'Ml- i
principle beiriniiiuK with Itoose-veil'- s
admiiilslratioii. More rnt'iit
coal, oil ami phosphate leasluK bills are
iiit iitluiiitl. mid the failure of the pres.
blent lo slu'ii the water iMiwcr bill is
severely conilcliiucd.
KMensloii of rtsliiiiiatli.il of arid
Ian. Is to Increase national rcsount's is
atlviM-ativl- .
Servlci' men are bandetl a bit of
"salve," bill are promised nothiiiK more
than IhankM.
1 it'im t It- - Jueiilltii; with the clil
service ia condemiieil, as Ik also Hie
adniiiilstriitiou of Ihe postal service.
I!. O. P. lakes credit for incrciisimr the
salaries in the jsistnl service ami ex-
presses a desire to have the service
hnninlit back to Koine seinbletice of Its
former efficiency.
Woman's SuffriiKt la apparently
pleashiK to the republican leaders It
lias lo Im'.
1'inler Sochi I progress, education and
health, cbiltl lalair, and women In in-
dustry. Hie modern stsloliinlcal prin-
ciples are acceiittsl, but there ia nothiiiK
la'.vund a most general statement of a
social urogram. Cognizance Is taken
of the friuhlful menial and physical
(lefts-i- of American youth, disclosed
by the draft, but the Issue of govern,
incut correction through military traln-ini- f
is carefully avtildetl.
mite a little Is said about housing,
without the sliirhtest allemp lo suggest
a remedy for Ihe existing evila. Kvery-IhhI-
knows the glories of home owning,
but how to own a home under present
conditions Is evidently hcvond the
...... I..., !... .1....... ...( II... t.lnnl- -ii. in iiijii iiii- - iiiiil . in ....it iiiiii!t.
Home rule fur Hawaii Ih recom-
mended.
At this point the platform artists
probably, got as tired talking about
a lot of things they knew very little
aliuut that they quit, for which the
Crapliie is sincerely thankful.
A drama of love and hate in a rock bound
New England shore. At the
ialto Theatre
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